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Council backs off 21-only 
Majority 
votes for 
19-only 
measure 

BY INGA BEYER 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

In a surprise victory for stu
dents and bar owners, the Iowa 
City City Council unexpectedly 
adopted a proposal that would 
make the entrance age to all 
bars and club 19. 

The move, approved by B. 6-1 
vote, derailed the council's own 
controversial attempt to pass a 
law prohibiting anyone under 
21 from entering establish
ments that make more than 50 
percent of their revenue from 
alcohol sales. Councilor Irvin 
Pfab WIIB the only hold out on 
the 19-ordinance requested by 
bar owners and student leaders, 
who turned out en masse at 
Tuesday's council meeting to 
squelch the city' 21-only effort 
as it neared the home stretch. 

"This is all we could have 
hoped for," SAid UI Student 
Government Pre ident Nate 
Green, who led the push 
against 21-only. ·We came to 
the meeting hoping for a com
proimse and we got it." 

Councilor Conni Champion 
introduced the am ndment to go 
19, which would only affect a few 
bar that allow 1S-year-olds. 
Ma or,mi Lehman said the 
council 'm. intent on revisit
ing a 21 -ordinance in a year if the 
19 measure prov incffi 've, 

"I'm totally willing to see if 
bars can pull thi together: said 
Champion. 

Speaking on behAlf of several 
bar owner in the downtown 
area, hom to approximately 40 
e tabli hm nta, bar owner Don 
Stalkfleet IIBked the council to 
adopt a 19-ordinance Uto dis
tance ourselve from the high-
choal etudent and incoming 

freshmen" while requiring 
establi ment comparable in 
ize with th Union Bar, a 725-

capacity e tabli hm nt at 121 
E. Colleg St., to de ignate a 
bar employee to help police 
monitor undcrag drinking. 

~rfin one y r w don't prove 
oursclv ,then 1 gu you can 

SEE COUNO PAGE 4A 

CurtlsllhmkuhlfThe Dally lowa~ 
Stud&nls cheer as UI Student Govemm~ President Nate Green delivers opening remarks 'rom the steps of the Civic Center as part of a protest against the proposed 21-onlr. 
bar ordinance. Around 200 UI $Iude·nlS .~~ marched from the I~U to the Civic Center, where the Iowa City City Council was preparing to vote on the Issue for the second time •• : 

. " <Oi .. . Students protest 21-only :· 

Adam BloomlThe Daily Iowan 
Several people packed Tuesday night's City Council meeting In hopes 
of voicing their opinions on the 21-only ordinance. They had to walt 
until almost midnight before the council even discussed the Issue. 

BY MArrHEW MOSS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Students protested Tuesday 
against the Iowa City City 
Council's push to increase the 
entrance age in bars to 21, in an 
effort organizers hoped would 
demonstrate that students are 
united against the proposal. 

The students marched from 
the IMU across downtown to 
the Civic Center, where the 
council meets, on the sunny, 
spring evening, arguing that 
the ordinance would lead to a 
rise in the number of unsafe 
house parties and kill the 

downtown area by driving bar 
out of business. 

The students also were 
asserting what they considered 
their right to party downtown. 

uw want to show the City 
Council that students are a 
force to be reckoned with,· said 
UI freshman Megan Heneke, 
who hawked T-shirts with the 
slogan "Marching today so we 
can party tomorrow" with the 
help of a megaphone. 

Student leaders assembled a 
list of alternatives to the 21-only 
ordinance created by a 12-person 
panel of students "to improve the 
downtown atmosphere and curb 

underage drinking .• 
The proposals include adopt

ing a 19-ordinance that would 
allow lS-year-old student to 
enter clubs with their student 
IDs. Other ideas included 
requiring bars to issue wri t
band to differentiate between 
patrons of age and those under
age and having one employee in 
each bar monitor patrons to 
deter underage drinking. 

Students pitched ideas for 
new activities, including 
installing a bowling alley in the 

SEE PROTEST, P"GE 4A 

France: Suspend Iraq sanctions INSIDE TODAY'S DI VI physician to bring 
smiles to El Salvador BYCOLUM LYNCH 

WASHINGTON POST 

UNITED NAT£ONS 
Franc on Tue day proposed 
th imm diatc BUSP nsion of 
all civilian U.N. trade sanc
tion galnst Iraq but insisted 
that the 13-year-old embargo 
could not b formally lifted 
until U.N. inspectors certify 
Iraq' di armam nt. 

Th French inilintive, which 
caught U .. officials by 8ur
pri e, r t1 c d mounting con· 
e rn by Pari. that it could b 
vi w d a. pr v nting Iraqis 
from reviving th ir nomyas 
they m rg from rna than a 
d ad of san tion . 

Th propotl81 would oehi ve a 
k y French objectiv by guaran
te ing internntional control 
ov r Iraq'! oil rev nu until an 
internationally recognized Iraqi 
govemm nt i in pow r. And it 

t Paris at. odds with W88hlng
ton ov r th pac of anction 

J"HER 

relief and the role of the U.N. 
inspectors in Iraq. 

France's U.N. ambassador, 
Jean-Marc de la Sabliere, 
announced the plan to the Secu
rity Council on a day when the 
U.N.'s cruef weapons inspector, 
Hans Blix, criticized the United 
States for making ita case for 
military action against Iraq on 
the basis of sometimes shaky 
intelligence, and U.S. officials in 
the field acknowledged they 
have found no weapons of mass 
destruction in Iraq. 

"It is conspicuous that so far 
they have not stumbled upon 
any evidence," Blix told 
reporters after briefing the coun
d\. He also noted that Arnir al
Saadi, Iraqi President Saddam 
HUII8ein's former science adviser, 
declared after his surrender to 
U.S. forces that ~here were no 
weapons of mass destruction and 
that time would bear him out." 

Thirty-one days after a U.S.
led coalition invaded Iraq to 
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disarm the Iraqi regime, the 
United States has "not found 
any weaponized chemicals, bio
logical agents, or any nuclear 
devices at this point,· Army 
Brig. Gen. Vmcent Brooks, the 
deputy director of operations for 
the U.S. Central Command, 
said 'fuesday in Doha, Qatar. 

With tbe United Nations re: 
emerging as a major battle
ground over the future of Iraq, 
the Bush administration 
pressed ahead with its own 
efforts to see sanctions quickly 
lifted, not just suspended. 

The Security Council, which 
imposed sanctions on Iraq in 
response to its 1990 invasion of 
Kuwait, must vote aftinnatively 
on a resolution to 1ift sanctions. It 
can also lend greater legitimacy to 
the U.S. O<X!Up8tion of Iraq, mak
ing it easier for its allies to support 
the country's reconstruction. 

SEE IRAQ. PAGE SA 

Sports 

LOUDLY 
SAYING NO 
Society's silence about 
sexual abuse only pro
tects the perpetrators, 
RVAP officials say. 
See story, page 3A 

GOING TO THE 
DOGS 
Tom Davis is ecstatic 
that he'll be pacing the 
Drake sidelines. 
See story. page 1B 

BY CHRISTY B. LOGAN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Each year, John Canady puts 
smiles on the faces of 50 children 
born with facial deformities. 

The veteran plastic surgeon 
and VI otolaryngology professor 
has spent 13 years surgically 
repairing cleft lips and palates 
on underprivileged children in 
developing countries. 

He will continue his humani
tarian efforts in EI Salvador 
today with the aid of 18 other 
physicians, anesthesiologists, 
nurses, and local volunteers. 
The group will spend the next 
10 days performing corrective 
surgeries in a pocket of the 
world with one of the highest 
incidences of the disfigurement. 

UWben you fix children's cleft 
lips, you are not just fixing lips, 
you are really allowing them to 

become produc
tive members of 
society,· Canady 
said. 'Tm excited 
to be going. 
With everything 
going on in the 
world, it's a 
chance to spend 

Canady some time doing 
surgeon some good. 

Everybody rould 
used a little bit of that." 

With assistance from pe1'8On
nel at the Hospital Nacionale 
Benjamin Bloom in El Sal
vador's capital of San Salvador, 
the team plans to perform as 
many 88100 surgeries on previ
ously screened children 12 
years and younger, Canady 
said. 

SEE CANADY. PAGE SA 
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COUNCIL 
Continued from Page lA 

do what you need to do," said 
Stalkfleet, who owns the Sports 
Column and Joe's Place. "I think 
it can work out well that way." 

The council's about-face came 
around 1 a.m. today after approx
imately 200 student protesters 
marched from the 1MU to council 
chambers at 410 E. Washington 
St. It followed pleas by bar own
ers, who tendered a four-point 
counter proposal to pre-empt the 
council's attempt to make good on 
years of debate about a 21-ordi
nance, a looming reality that had 
bar owners frought with worry 
that businesses would close and 

Iowa City's economy would die a 
slow, dry death. 

Wednesday's compromise 
came as the council was sched
uled to vote for a second time on 
the 21-ordinance, which needed 
a simple majority's approval two 
more times to become law. The 
measure, councilors had previ
ously said, was to be pushed 
through with 'rapidity and was 
on course to be implemented as 
soon as Aug. 1. 

Time and again, councilors 
had said they would pass a 21-
law if their first alcohol ordi
nance, implemented Aug. I, 
2001, failed to curb what some 
perceive as an underage and 
binge drinking problem. The 
2001 measure limits the number 

of drinks one patron can pur
chase at a time and puts a stop to 
all-you-can-drink specials, 
among other measures, and has 
performed lackluster at best. 
Ambiguous language rendered it 
ineffective in a number of cases 
and led to a recent revision. 

Bar owners' also put forth 
m~ures that would implement 
a unified wristband system for all 
bars and free mandatory classes 
about binge drinking and alcohol 
poisoning for bar owners and 
staff. Similar classes are now 
offered on a voluntary basis by 
Iowa City police at a cost of $25-
50 per employee, a charge Stalk
fleet said discourages establish
ments from participating. 

The measures were the brain-

Students march to Civic Center 
PROTEST 

Continued from Page lA 

Old Capitol Town Center and 
using the second-floor space in 
the mall that Planet X will 
abandon in May for a 24-hour 
lounge and study area. 

"There's not much else offered 
downtown for entertainment," 
said Cory Lukens, a 19-year-old 
UI freshman who said he goes 
to the bars once a week. 

'fuesday's march did not focus 
on the alternatives but rather 
the consequences of passing the 
ordinance. 

UI sophomore Sarah Brazee 
told the crowd that she was sex
ually assaulted at a house party, 
an attack that also resulted in 
her sustaining bruised ribs and 
a scarred cheek. 

The council has not fully con
sidered the repercussions that 
will come with an increase in 
house parties, she said. Brazee 
accused the councilors of trying 
to move the problem of under
age drinking away from down
town - where it is more visible. 

"What they don't know doesn't 
hurt them," she said. "If they 
don't see it downtown, they 
don't care." 

UI sophomore Jonathan 
Weber said he was opposed to 
the ordinance because it would 
lead to a rise in the number of 
house parties. "One of my 
friends was drugged at a house 
party," he said. 

"No one is in a position of 
authority" at house parties, said 
UISG Vice President Mayrose 
Wegmann. In bars, bouncers 
and police are present, she said. 

A few city councilors arriving 
for 'fuesday's meeting walked 
past the crowd of students gath
ered on the steps of the Civic 
Center, while others opted to 
enter through the back door. The 
protesters booed a oomment from 
Councilor Connie Champion, 
who said residents would be 
pleased when the ordinance was 
passed as she walked past. 

With the ordinance being listed 
as Item 17 on the council's agen
da, the crowd was urged to 

return hours later to make their 
voices heard during the meet
ing. Student leaders accused 
the council of attempting to 
squelch the voices of the crowd 
by limiting debate on the issue. 

"If that's not anti-student, I 
don't know what is," said UI 
Student Government President 
Nate Green. 

Protesters said Phillip Jones, 
the UI vice president for Stu
dent Services, who supports the 
21-only measure, blocked their 
attempt to send a mass e-mail 
advertising the march because 
it was a "political statement." 

While organizers had origi
nally floated the idea of 1,000 
participants in the march, only 
around 200 showed up. Some 
blamed Jones' blocking the e
mail as one reason for the lower 
turnout. 

As the crowd milled about at 
the lMU, waiting for the march 
to begin, two women drummed 
up support for their City Coun
cil bids in the upcoming fall 
election. Karen Pease and 
Kathy Huedepohl gathered sig
natures for their future cam
paigns. Pease plans to seek the 
District A seat, and Huedepohl 
is eyeing an at-large bid. 

The two handed out fliers 
depicting the four councilors in 
support of the ordinance wear
ing cowboy hats. "WANTED ... 
Help bring them to justice," the 
fliers read. 

'This is your town, too," Hueda
pohl told a group of students. 

The march commenced with 
Green and Wegmann leading the 
crowd up Jefferson Street, as Iowa 
City police escorted the marchers 
en route to the council meeting. 

The crowd broke out in song as 
it reached the intersection of 
Dubuque Street and Iowa 
Avenue, with the lyrics of "In 
heaven there is no beer ... " 
reverberating off of the walls of 
downtown businesses. The 
crowd halted at the steps of the 
Civic Center and began chanting 
"Save downtown" before Green 
and Wegmann addressed the 
mass with a megaphone. 

"We stand united," Green said 
to the cheering crowd. 

Former UISG Vice President 
Matt Blizek took the mega
phone and asked the crowd, 
"Whose town is this?" 

"This town is built on the Uni
versity of Iowa," he answered. 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER MATTHEW Moss Al: 

MATTHEW·MOSSOUIOWA.EDU 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Volunteers ages 18 to 70 
are invited to partiCipate in an 

Asthma Research Study. 
Participants will be 

compensated for their time, 
and all study related 

procedures and medications 
will be provided. 

For more Information, 
please call Suzie Quinn at 

338-5552 (local), 
(866) 338-5552 (toll free) 

~
... '" or www.iowaclinical.com 
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Come discuss summer and fall 
employment opportunities with 

, , The Daily Iowan at 
6:00' p.m., Thursday, April 24, in 

child of most bar owners in the 
downtown area, who mulled the 
counter proposals over a month 
and a half in talks that also 
included councilors, he said. 

They were nearly indentical 
to those offered at the hands of 
student leader Green, who also 
asked for a 19-ordinance with 
the caveat that 18-year-olds 
with a college ill be admitted to 
bars, universal wristband sys
tem, signs at every bar entrance 
announcing that legal age to 
purchase alcohol is 21, free soda 
and water, and mandatory alco
hol training for all bar employ
ees by Iowa City police. 

In addition, Green, speaking 

on behalf of the 12-member 
panel, Student '.l\venty-One Poli
cy Task Force, proposed putting a 
stop to advertising drink specials 
in The Daily Towan and including 
a disclaimer in all other ads say
ing underage patrons can not 
consume alcohol in establish
ments - measures questioned 
by Sta1kf1eet and the council. 

Green urged councilors to 
consider the April 13 fatal fire at 
a house party at Ohio State Uni
versity, Cedar Falls' failed 
attempt at going 21, and Iowa 
State University's desgination 
by Plaboy as a party school 
before making all bars 21. 

Iterating arguments that 

have surfaced repeatedly, Green 
said a 21-ordinancc like one in 
Ames, home to ISU, would 
increase hous parties. 

The student recommenda
tions came with suggested alter
natives to drinking as well, 
including a cone rt to reward 
students for community service, 
renovating and revitalizing the 
Campus III Th atr , installing 
a bowling alley in the Old Capi-
tol 'Ibwn Center, turning Planet [ 
X into a 24-hour tudy area fur-
nished with a coffee shop and ( 
pool tables, and keeping a local 
gym open until 3 a.m. 

E-MAIL DI R!PORT!R INGA InER AT: 
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W . France urges ending 

I 
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iU.N. embargo on Iraq 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page 1A 

The White House and the 
Pentagon, which remain deeply 
suspicious of France for leading 
opposition to the war against 
Iraq, are concerned that the lat
est French gambit could trap 
them in another thorny diplo
matic struggle at the United 
Nations while advancing French 
opportunities to exact further 
commercial and political conces
sions in Iraq. "Anything that 
levels the playing fields 80 that 
the French can compete on an 
equal basis- is not going to be 
acceptable, one U.S. official said. 

French diplomats said their 
proposal would permit foreign 
investment in Iraq for the first 
time in more than a decade. It 
would also allow the resump
tion of commercial flights and 
financing of all exports. Military 
sanction would remain in 
place. "Basically, uspending 
sanctions has the same practi
cal effect a lifting the sanc
tions," said a French diplomat. 

Sanctions should be lifted as 
Boon as pos ible,- said John 
Negroponte, the U.S. ambassa
dor to the United Nation. He 
aid the Bu h administration 

would begin discussions with 
France and other key Security 
Council members to " ee how 
be t that can be achieved and 
how quickly." 

Negroponte said the United 

Osamu Honda/Associated Press 
Benon Sevan, the head of the U.N. oil-for-food program in Iraq, talks 
to the media Tuesday after Security Council consultations on the 
program at the United Nations headquarters. 

States sees no U.N. role "for the coalition "has assumed respon
time being orfor the foreseeable sibility for the disarming of 
future" in verifying the disar- Iraq" and would increase its 
mament of Iraq. The U.S.-led inspection activities, he said. 

UI team to aid Salvadoran kids 
CANADY 

Continued from Page lA 

• . 
The Iowa City Rotary Club is 

• sponsoring the trip at the sug
gestion of Rotarian William 
Olin , a UI dental professor 
emeritu . The group raised 
$35,000 to pay for the trip, said 
John P cha, a local governor in 
the 80-year-old service organi
zation that prides itself on 
"service ahov self." 

·We hope this i the tir t of 
(many] trips of this nature," 
Paehn said. 

A cleft lip i an opening or 
split in the upper lip that 
extends from the mouth to the 

: no . Th condition occurs dur
I iog the first trime ter of preg
: nancy, when the face form in 

separate parts before joining 
together, and it causes babies 
to feed slowly, take in too much 
air while feeding, and bring 
milk up their noses, according 
to the Cleft Lip and Palate 
Association. 

The disorder can be surgically 
corrected in around two hours 
and is twice as common inAsian 
cultures, Canady said. One in 
every 500 babies in tbe Philip
pines is born with the deformity, 
he added. 

In the United States, cleft lips 
and palates occur in approxi
mately one in 700 persons, 
Canady said, adding that about 
50 new cases crop up each year 
at the UlHC. 

The Rotary Club began prepa
rations a little more than a year 
ago for the trip to EI Salvador, 

where deformities such as a 
cleft lip are more common 
because families lack adequate 
income to pursue surgery, which 
runs approximately $3,000 to 
$5,000 in the United States. 

"The end goal is to see a smil
ing face," Olin said. "Everybody 
is looking forward to going, and 
those that haven't gone before 
will find it rewarding. n 

Often times, children born in 
Third World countries with cleft 
lips or palates are shunned by 
society, he said. 

"It's another marvelous 
opportunity for Rotarians to be 
of service to those who do not 
have the financial means," Olin 
said. 
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New Dimeosi os In Learning 
Support ~QCe~ 

Proudly Recog 02/2003 Tutors 
for their outstand·rB['~.~le and commitment. 

,2003 

Rebekah Abel Erin Gustafson Olga Lomshakovi 

Erile Alexander Evie Halvorson Christopher Madison 

Jessica Beagan Bridget Hanna Katherine McKiernan 

Nicole Blacksmith Shalini Hanoman Emily Montag 

Matthew Bross Elaine Hansen Hannah Montzka 
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Vanessa Calderon Katie Hermanson Michael Mucha 

Beau Carubia Adam Hernandez Melissa Mulert 

Hanna Chang Beth Heninger Knita Narayan 

Cindy Chen Brandon Holmes Ana Negro 

Gillian Cochrane Wolelfe Daniel Nunez 

James Colbert Ryan Johnson Katbryn Obert 

JoeJle Cook Chris Jones Rakhl Patel 

Huseyin Coskun Kevin Kaiser Anne Pham 

Kristen Denney Nathan Kerns Soamkulaya Pinkayan 

Cbiraag Dharia Chul Joo Kim Imran Plrwant 

Neekesh Dharia Tricia King Jennifer Potter 

Martha Eckey Jason Kratzer Yang Qiao 

Deena Ehlis Pailoon Kriamom Thea Regan 

Diane Feinstein Renee Kroll Nicole Rogow ki 

Matt Ford Halil Kurt Cianan Ru ell 

Keith Gaddis Kiwhoon Lee Gi-Yung Ryu 

Matt Greer Bian Li Ronalda Sandoval 

Hikmet Gunay Uan Lobr KariaSaur 
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Rally promotes $1 per 
pack cigarette tax boost 

BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Health advlr 
cates and some lawmakers pro
moted a $l-a-pack boost in ciga
rette taxes on Thesday as a way 
to raise money for health care 
and cut down youth smoking. 

They complained that nine 
measures have been iobuduced to 
boost cigarette taxes but all have 
stalled, and prospects have 
dimmed with the end of this year's 
session less than two weeks away. 

Thm Evans, the chief merucal 
officer for Iowa Health Systems, 
said lawmakers don't under
stand the strong public backing 
for a crackdown on cigarettes. 

"In January, our coalition 
stood before the Legislature with 
28 organizations committed to 
raising the tax by a buck,' he 

said "'Ibday, we have 39 organi
zations representing hundreds of 
thousands ofIow8D8." 

At a Statehouse news confer
ence, legislative backers from 
both parties urged leaders to take 
action on the tobacco tax, using 
the money for health-related pro
grams under stress because of 
the state's budget crunch. 

"Iowa continues to fall behind 
the national average,· said Rep. 
Henry Rayhons, R-Garner. Iowa 
levies a 36-cent tax on a pack of 
cigarettes; the national average 
is roughly 67 cents, he argued. 

Rayhons pointed to studies 
showing that a $1 increase in 
tobacco taxes could cut youth 
smoking by 21 percent, precisely 
because youngsters are the least 
able to afford higher prices for 
cigarettes. 

IT'S HOTTER 
THAN HELL. 

YOU'RE SWEATIN' 

BULLETS. 
SOON YOUR SHIRT WILL 
BE STUCK TO 
YOUR BACK 
(AND THAT'S ATTRACTIVE) 
AND YOU SAY TO YOURSELF ••• 
I CAN QUIT WHEN I WANT ••• I CAN QUIT WHEN I 
WANT ••• I CAN QUIT WHEN I WANT •••• 
I CAN QUIT WHEN I WANT •••• I CAN QUIT WHEN I 
WA .. T •••• I CAN QUIT WHEN I WANT_ ... I CAN QUIT WHEN I WANT •••• 
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STATE 

Court rejects state on 
released inmate 

DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa 
Supreme Court has rejected a request 
from the attorney general's office that 
it reconsider its Feb. 16 ruling over
turning the conviction of a man who 
served nearly 26 years in prison for 
the slaying of a Council Bluffs security 
guard. 

The ruling opens the door for 
charges to be refiled against Terry 
Harrington, 44, who was released 
from the Clarinda Correctional 
Facility last week. 

Harrington was convicted in the 
1977 shooting death of John 
Schweer, a former police officer 
working as a security guard at a 
local car dealership. 

The Supreme Court overturned 
the conviction based on new evi
dence that prosecutors withheld 
police reports pointing to another 
suspect and that the state's key wit
ness had recanted his testimony at 
trial. 
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House panel makes 
$128 million In cuts 

DES MOINES (AP) - A key 
House committee approved a 
sweeping measure Tuesday that cuts 
$128 million in state spending. 

The biggest losers are local gov
ernments, which would see the 
state's aSSistance programs slashed 
by $70 million. In exchange, some 
restrictions imposed by the state 
would be lifted, allowing cities and 
counties to raise additional revenue. 

For instance, a state requirement 
setting a $5 cap on parking tickets 
would be lifted, and cities could charge 
whatever they want. It would also ease 
requirements that local proceedings be 
published in newspapers and enable 
cities to force new police officers to 
attend the Iowa Law Enforcement 
Academy at their own expense. 

In addition, the measure would 
establish a $10 million loan pro
gram to help cities and counties 
find new ways to become more 
efficient. . 

Hyperlearning MeAT 

• 41 class sessions 

• Up to 4.300 pages o/material 

• Specially trained instructors 

• Five JuU-length proctored practice exams 

• Guaranteed satisJaction 

Courses start soon! Call tod,.,,! 

www.PrincetoI1Review.comIBOO-2Review 

MCAT IS a 'ogostllOdll'lCloma1< of tho _ or __ CoIIogH IMMCI 
Tho Pnnceton R..- Is "'" aft'OIIed _ Pnncoton Uruvtt1ny IX MMe. 

WAL·MART VISION CENTER 
• Eye Exams starting at $38.00 

Contact Lens Exams $68.00 
Disposable contacts starting 
at $15.96/6-pak 

• Outside prescriptions filled I 

Hours: M-F 9am.9pm, Sat. 8Qm.8pm, Sun 11 am·5pm 

Call today for appOintment: 338-4151 
1001 Hlghwoy 1 West. Iowa City 
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-TONIGHT-

Dental Student Panel 
and 

Officer Election ( 

Wed, April 23, 7 p.m. (( 
Oral B Seminar Rm. 

Dental Science Building I! 
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Half.com by e8ay can save you up to 80% or more! 
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Scarface DVD 

$17.69 
(Save $17!) 

Jackass DVD 

$12.58 
(Save $17!) 

Sweet Home 
Alabama DVD 
$12.35 
(Save $16.99!) 

Grand Theft 
Auto: Vice City 
(PS2) 

$24.99 
(Save $25!) 

Tom Clancy's 
Ghost Recon 
(Xbox) 

$29.99 
(Save $27!) 

PS2 

$129.99 
(Save $1 OO!) 

PblUS millions of other 
ooks, music, movies, 

games, computers and 
electronics available 
everydayl . 
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Prey 
by Michael Crichton 

-

$1.89 
(Save $25!) 

10 Gig iPod 

$369.99 
(Save $301) 

.. ,. _. 
·$5 off 

$20 purchase* 
Enter promo code 

"IOWA2" 
in your shopping cart 

Coupon Expires 5/23/03 
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Pictures of a massacre 
BY ARYN HENNING 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Tho nightmares are flashes of 
death . A massacre in Middle 
America. Men, women, and chil
dren are senselessly slaughtered. 
Asmall girl looks up ather mother 
as her baby sister is strapped to 
her back. he is told to run. 

Dominga Sic Ruiz, a mother of 
two from Algona, Iowa, 
recalls waking from 
these horrifying images 
shortly after the move 
from Guatemala. Then 
12 years old, she would 
stay in her room, wipe 
the sweat from her body, 
and not mention it to 
anyone. She thought it 
wasn't normal, perhaps a 
little crazy. She'd soon 
find it was a reality - it 
WII8 her past. 

Discovering Domin
ga: Suruiuor of the Rio 
Negro Massacre in 
Guatemala, chronicles 
Ruiz's path as she 
returns to Guatemala 
in 2000 and learns the 
truth of her past and 
terrifying memories. 

SCREENING 

U,S. Premier of 
Discovering Dominga 

When: 7 p.m. today 
Where: Bijou 

Admission: Free 

record the reunion. The 
reporters and camera crews 
often made the scene more 
chaotic and stressful for Ruiz, 
but Mary Jo McConahay, a vet
eran reporter for Pacific News 
Service, recognized the impor
tance of the story. 

She accompanied Ruiz on an 
additional trip tq the Tennessee
sized country and initiated the 

steps toward a docu
mentary McConahay 
co-produced, which 
premiers in Iowa City 
tonight. Discovering 
Dominga: Survivor of 
the Rio Negro Massacre 
in Guatemala, will be 
screened at the Bijou 
tonight at 7 p.m., fol
lowed by a question 
and answer session 
with Ruiz, hosted by 
the University of Iowa 
Center for Human 
Rights (UlCHR). 

"The more we heard 
about the video, the more 
intrigued we were," said 
Chivy Sok, deputy direc
tor oftnCHR and project 
director of the Child 
Labor Research initia
tive. "!here was no way 
we could resist taking it 
up." 

Rio Negro, Ruiz's 
birth town, was the only 
one of 15 village that 
resisted relocation to 
allow for the flooding 
behind a dam project 
partially funded in the 
70s and 80s by the 
World Bank. In early 
1982, mo t of the men of 
Rio Negro were um
moned to a market 
town and slaughtered 

UICHR pursued this 
project for multiple 
reasons, but mainly 
because so many peo
ple simply don't know 
that this massacre, 
often called a genocide, 
even existed. 

Publicity photo 

Ruiz will be at tonight's screening for a QU session. 
"It just disappeared 

into history," Sok said. "I 
felt it was my obligation 

as a human being to do my small 
part to bring awareness. What 
happened in Guatemala should 
never be forgotten." 

by Guatemalan Civil 
Patrol members. A month later, 
the women, children, and elder
ly who remained were killed. 

The town was one of over 400 
villages nationwide that were 
wiped out by the guerrilla army 
in the 3S-year-long civil war. By 
the igning of peace accords in 
1996, around 200,000 people 
had died in the conflict. 

But in Algona, after escaping 
the rna' ere and being adopted 
from a Guatemala City orphan
a e by a Bapti t minister and 
his wiJj , Ruiz just wi hed for a 
normal life. 

Ruiz, whoee adoptive name was 
Dene;e Joy Becker, did her best to 
tit in. Th shy Guatemalan got 
married. had kids, and got a job. 
But her native land was always 
pulling at her ubconscious and 
everyday the de ire to return 
increased. At a family reunion in 
Michigan, h confided in Mary 

Purvis, a relative of her adopted 
father. 

"I told her, 'You're my only 
way to Guatemala: " Ruiz said, 
as she was unable to afford the 
airline ticket. Purvis set out on 
the Internet, devising a plan to 
get Ruiz, now 30, home. She 
contacted Stefan Schmitt, a 
founding member of the forensic 
team that worked at Rio Negro. 
He confirmed details of Ruiz's 
memories. Through contribu
tions from family members, 
churches and friends, Ruiz, with 
Purvis along for support, finally 
headed to Middle America in 
2000. The trip was more than 
she could have imagined. 

"It completes me, my dreams,~ 
she said. "Guatemala is a part of 
me. It makes me feel whole." 

The return to her birth place 
was also high profile. A couple of 
media affiliates' got wind of the 
story and accompanied Ruiz to 

The documentary will be aired 
nationwide on PBS this summer. 
It's a step toward reparations for 
the Guatemalan people and 
Ruiz's family. In the meantime, 
she is trying to get the word out 
to ber community, giving speech
es and disseminating knowledge. 
She hopes Discovering Dominga 
will open some eyes. 

''You know how a picture is 
supposed to speak a thousand 
words? I'm hoping Discovering 
Dominga will do that," Ruiz 
said. "J want people to thank 
God for all they have - a job, a 
car, a close family. My people 
don't have that. They didn't 
have the chance.~ 

E·t.<AIL 01 REPORTER AIm! " I NNING AT. 

ARYN-HENNINGOUIOWA.EDU 

Diamond Sale. 
April 17th - 26th 

Save 10-70% 
on everything in stock. * 

Selection is better than ever! 

Lazare® Diamond Showing 
Friday, April 18 - 9:30 to 3:00 

A Lazare· Representative will be in our store 
to present this fabulous collection. 

J E W E L E RS 
Sloce 1854 

109 E. Washmgton · Downtown lowl! City · 319-351-0333 • 800-728-2888 
'Some rorrklions apply. 
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Exploring the magic of Mahler 
BY BRENT THORNBURG 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The massive orchestral 
sounds of Gustav Mahler and 
Ludwig van Beethoven will fill 
Hancher Auditorium tonight 88 

the UI Symphony Orchestra 
presents the final concert of 
their Signature Series. 

Mahler's Fourth Symphony 
will be paired with Beethoven's 
Leonore Overture. Mahler, who 
is recognized as a very impor
tant conductor of his time, 
often paired his pieces with 
Beethoven's. 

The pairing will add excit
ment to the concert and give 
the performance the feeling of 
an authentic Mahler concert 
from the early 1900's, Theresa 
Sonnleitner, a member of the 
UI Symphony Orchestra, said 

The final concert of the year 
always features a large-scale 
piece that highlights the talent 
of the orchestra, and this concert 

delivers with the programming 
of the Fourth Symphony. 

It Anyone who knows the 
name of Mahler knows that his 
music is musically and techni
cally very difficult: said Dr. 
William LaRue Jones, Director 
of Orchestral Studies. 

The piece features expanded 
instrumentation, long sections of 
counterpoint, extensive varia
tions, 118 well as a vocal solo that 
will be performed by Rachel 
Joselson of the UI School of 
Music. Joselson, who has per
formed the piece with another 
professional orchestra, said she 
is pleased with how well the UI 
orchestra is playing the pieoo. 

The shortness of the Fourth 
Symphony and the wonderful 
melodies throughout are what 
made the symphony gain popu
larity, and ultimately led to the 
wide acceptance of Mahler. 

Mahler's Fourth Symphony is 
remembered for its fourth move
ment, which features a soprano 

SUPPORTED BV GARY A. AND UIDONNA K. 

vocal solo_ The lyrics to the ~ 
ment are taken &om the text rL 
Des Knaben Wunderhorn. which 
roughly tmnslaOOs to 'The ~ 
Miraculous Horn." JoseIson 'd 
she thinks the lyrics are a '"erY 
reflective, thought-provoking 
look at heaven through the 
ofachild. 

"The fourth movement giv 
the audience a of excite-
ment, a sense ofpeace, and giv 
them the sense of what para . 
might be like: J n ' d. 

Jon said this concert i an 
excellent opportunity for-the udi
ence to become re-acquainted 
with the amazing tal nt of 
Mahler. 

"For 1lOIDe, it might be an intro
duction to Mahler and othe 
re-introduction,· Jo -d. ''If 
we musicians can share with 
the audience the brilli.ance of -
oomposition, then weha~ dmea 
good service to the arts world.· 
E~ 01 ~POIITtII IIImn n-- Ii 
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. Editorial-------------
Department heads are rightly upset 
over VI Foundation's increased fees 

The VI Foundation is extremely valuable to 
the UI, especially in times when state support of 
education is diminishing. However, the founda
tion has some officials rightly upset over a new 
policy that will increase the fees departments 
must pay for management of donations. 

Although it is a ' nonprofit organization 
independent from the university, the founda
tion is the school's main fund-raising arm. 
According to the foundation's Web site, the UI 
receives less than one-third of its funds from 
state appropriations and tuition. It is largely 
thanks to the foundation's efforts that the 
university accrues the rest. 

However, some university administrators are 
unhappy with a new policy that will increase 
annual fees on investments and charge a new 
'fee on non-endowed gifts. This may seem like a 
case of biting the hand that feeds you. The job of 
securing, managing, and investing the millions 
of dollars in donations to the UI - $67.5 million 
in outright gifts and $101.5 million in future 
commitments last year - is a difficult one, 
requiring vast amounts of resources, time, and 
energy. It is reasonable to expect departments to 
contribute to the effort. 

And, in fact, they do help out. A 1 percent 
annual fee is currently paid to the founda
tion for investing donations before they are 
dispersed. Under the new policy, that fee will 

be raised to 1.5 percent. However, what has 
really upset administrators is the new 5 per
cent fee on all non-endowed gifts, which 
account for 99 percent of all gifts to the uni
versity. The foundation is instating these 
fees because it lost a great deal of money in 
market investments in the past year, experi
encing an overall $58 million decrease in the 
endowment pool from 2001. It's understand
able, then, that department heads would feel 
a little uneasy about paying the organization 
more money that might simply be lost again. 

As the cliche goes, it takes money to make 
money. But before increasing fees, the founda
tion should take a serious look at its own 
finances to make sure that it is making money 
efficiently with the funds it takes. 
Organization members travel widely al),d are 
known to throw lavish parties. Granted, these 
are necessary tools in the fund-raising game. 
But these tools could possibly use some sharp
ening - there is likely a great deal of oppor
tunity to cut the foundation's budget in the 
form of limiting expense accounts, traveling 
more cheaply, and scaling back some elements 
of the parties. Some steps have been taken, as 
the foundation has already experienced some 
layoffs. It should be sure that all options are 
examined before passing the burden on to the 
institution it is set up to aid. 

jYoung entrepreneurs · W hen I was at Stanford University, 
: it seemed like all my friends were 
· involved with star1rup businesses. 

From my neighbor who made six
figures producing biographical documentaries 
to the typical freshmen launching software 
companies, sometimes it feels like the stories 
to share are illimitable. 

So when I first arrived in Iowa City, people 
would often ask me if I felt like the culture 
at the VI was different. 

"But it's really all about inspir
ing others to go public with their 
work and to form more inclusive 
and interdisciplinary communi
ties that encourage creativity, 
entrepreneurship and innovation 
both at the UI and in Iowa City," 
Griffin says. "No one is making 
any money with this." 

Quoteworthy 
"This is one time when it's not possible to 

have too many cooks in the kitchen." 
Islamic studies instructor Reza Asian, 

on world involvement in negotiating Middle East peace. 

Letters to the Editor--------
Defending 'white boys' 

If I believed the rantings of fashion
able David Goodner (01, April 1 ) and 
Michelle Winters (01, April 16), I would 
have to convince myse~ I didn't exist. 

See, I am a white, male college 
student who supports the war 
against Iraq, yet is revolted by the 
Pierre Pierce ruling, does not refer 
to women as "bitches" or "sluts," 
and has taken neither a business 
nor an economics course. Yet, I do 
not feel myself among a minority. 

To be sure, there are those who 
perpetrate the acts described in these 
articles, but to say this Is how most 
white, male college students act is 
not only insupportable but ignorant. I 
support the war not for the bombing 
of ·'towel-heads" but for the mere 
fact that I believe our intervention is 
the lesser of two evils. 

I am, however, truly sympathetic 
to Winters' complaints regarding 
male sexism here in Iowa City. I 
mean, it's too much to ask for some
one to remove herself from a situa
tion in which she feels degraded. 
even when she is there of her own 
accord. Perhaps an alternative would 
be to venture overseas and test the 
waters of sex equality under 
Saddam's regime prior to U.S. and 
British intervention. 

Wait, there was no semblance of 
sex equality - only rape rooms. 

As to her musings on the coinci
dence of white wealth and black 
poverty around the world, I find it 
unsurprising - tragiC, but unsur
prising. You see, slavery, while tran
spiring for hundreds of years in the 
United States, has in fact been an 

almost ubiquitous practice for thou
sands of years - and that's before 
Atlantic slave trade commenced. 

Everyone has the right to her or 
his opinion. As such, I have no 
qualms about the Peace Camp. It's 
when blind accusations and nar
row-minded ness abound that true 
prejudice emerges. 

Anthony Plrrlllo 
UI student 

The other side 
After reading the article, "Groups 

tell of Isreali mistreatment" (01, April 
8), I thought it would only be fair to 
the readers of this newspaper to 
know a little bit about the other side 
of this issue. I would like to start by 
saying that the conditions that many 
Palestinians live under in the West 
Bank and the Gaza Strip are tragic 
and disheartening. It Is unfortunate 
that a small group of extremists, who 
are part of groups such as Hamas, 
Jihad, and many others. make life so 
difficult for the Palestinian people 
(although more than 70 percent of 
Palestinians support this small group 
of extrem ists). 

What is also unfortunate is that 
for the last two and a half years, 
one after another suicide bombers 
have entered Israel from the West 
Bank and the Gaza Strip with the 
intent of killing innocent Israeli 
civilians. When the AI-Aksa 
intifadah began, 98 percent of the 
Palestinian people in the West Bank 
were under full control of the 
Palestinian Authority. Vasser Arafat 
and his officlais were continually 
asked to arrest and incarcerate 
these terrorists, but they never took 

IN IRAQ' • 
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any serious action. Israel and the 
United States finally realized that 
Arafat would say one thing in 
English and then turn around and 
say something completely different 
to his people In Arabic. After seeing 
the number of suicide bombings 
climb to record numbers in March 
2002, Israel made the decision to 
reoccupy the West Bank for the 
sake of Its security. As part of this 
effort to keep terrorists out of 
Israel. measures such as curfews 
and checkpOints were put in place. 
That is the sale intention of those 
measures, and anyone who says 
otherwise Is misinformed. 

As a cHizen of Israel and as a per· 
son who has many friends and fami~ 
in the Israeli Defense Forces, I can tell 
you that the stories written about in 
the April 8 article are not accurate rep
resentations of the the forces. There 
are many 10 the Israeli Defense Forces 
who hope lor peace and act humane
ly. My own family and many generals 
I have heard speak continually stress 
that orders at high levels of command 
are never given to mistreat civilians. it 
is not surprising that after years of 
terrorist attacks. some soldiers decide 
to act Inappropriately at times. What 
is great about israel Is that, like the 
UnHed States. it Is a democracy where 
incidents in which rules are broken 
come under heavy investigation with 
appropriate measures enforced. 

So don' believe that some isolated 
incidents in Nabulus can be general
Ized as the actions of the entire Israeli 
Defense Forces and the Israeli people. 
The bigger picture is one of security 
and hopes for Iong-teon peace. 

IN 

Avi Stramer 
UI student 
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legendary and local 
VI senior in business, built an 
elaborate online portfolio at hol
lithomp.oom by meeting potential 
clients at "cocktail parties and 
social gatherings," he says. 

Other students, using sites such 
as elance.oom (think of it as an 
eBay for freelance services) con
tract not only projects such as 
Web sites but also such services 

Honestly, upon the first impression, it didn't 
feel as vibrant. I remember reading in The 
Economist about the rapidly aging population. 

• Politicians were complaining about the demise 

Nevertheless, all types of pros
perity emerge with forming close
knit oommunities such as PSOne. 
Young people need to feel appreci
ated for their innovative ideas as 
well as encouraged to act on 
them. Moreover, they need to 

ALEX 
JOHNSON 

as logo development and market 
research. Other students even use 
the site to market their freelance 
skills - from translation services 
to oopyediting. 

• of agri-business. The papers were reporting 
: that college graduates were venturing else
· where for better jobs. 
: I quickly picked up the self-imposed and 
: widespread sense of pessimism about the 
future, especially when all I could find for 

: work was a lousy temp job. 
· Yet, it didn't take long for me to find quite 
• a few young entrepreneurs in this town. 

Then I started to see the big picture. 
Check out Spencer Griffin, the owner of 

• Public Space One. The VI student manages the 
hybrid art gallery, performance venue, and 
community center downtown, above the 
Deadwood. "But a lot of people helped build 
PSOne," he points out. "It's really a oommunity 
project." CUITently, it serves as a public space 

: that anyone can use to showcase her or his art. 

sense that they're a part of a oommunity with 
historical significance and cu1tural distinction, 
which they themselves help define through the 
local arts Illd performances. 

Otherwise, studies show that the best and 
brightest either never get their vision off the 
ground or they move elsewhere. PSOne is 
thus undoubtedly doing its part to promote 
local entrepreneurship and economic devel
opment in conjunction with other student
led groups, such as the James Gang and the 
VI Entrepreneurial Association. 

So have you ever oonsidered what you 
could be doing right now as an entrepreneur? 

Web-site development has been in vogue for 
a while. Even as oompetitive as the field is, 
John Thompson, a respected Web designer and 

Plus there are those like the 
legendary VI engineering graduates Will 
Lack ('02) and Steve Smetana ('02). They 
founded a patient-monitoring company that 
has designed a device to monitor an infant's 
respiration in order to help prevent Sudden 
Infant Death Syndrome. Sales for Peac of 
Mind Inc. are projected to reach $4.6 miUion 
and amass a net profit of $2.4 million. 

Or did you know that the Java House was 
founded by VI alumna Tara Cronbaugh during 
the mid-90s while she was I:Ul undergraduate 
entrepreneurial student? 

Megan Wettach, an l8-year-old, owns 
and manages Premier Prom & Pageantry 
- a company that sells designer and cus
tom-tailored dresses. "Dresses are now 
shipped all over the world," she told me 
recently. "The company is growing." 

01 COlUMNIS! Au. ~ IS AN ACTi'II!T 
AND 10fY !I)II WHO UVtI IN iowA CITY. 

-I", My Opinion '--_~----.....i..o-_-~--......... -------------_ 
· What should the business college do with Its recent $25 million donation? 

"Give out more 
scholarships and 
opponunities to 
the students. " 

Nicoli MClftczyl\lkI 
UI junior 

"Make a 
textbook fund 
for the business 
students so they 
don't have to 
buy their own. " 

Iltplllnl, WI.,ntr 
UI freshman 

"Offer more 
classes." 

OlrrtlOll OOldItlt 
UI sophomore 

"Give it 
to the ngll h 
department. " 

bltlll CIrt 
Ullreshman 

"I'd mbellie 
it, n to outh 
Am riclI, and 
tlln my own 

revolution. " 
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Panel: Foam may be shuttle culprit 
BY SCOTT GOLD 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 

HOUSTON - A dissection of 
a fuel tank identical to the one 
that ferried the Columbia on its 
iII·fated mission has uncovered 
74 flaws, mostly air pockets in its 
foam insulation, investigators 
said 'fuesday as they prepared to 
meet with NASA to develop a for· 
mal theory about what destroyed 
the space shuttle. 

Members of the independent 
panel investigating the Colum· 
bia disaster now beli ve a 1997 
decision to change the method 
of applying foam insulation - a 
move made primarily to satisfy 
concerns about the enyjronmen· 
tal hazards of Freon - caused 
the voids and weakened the 
insulation. 

The revelation came a week 
after investigators said they had 
learned that Columbia's wings 
were pocked with hoi and cracks. 
The disooveri mark the strongest 
evidence yet that the investigative 
board is zeroing in on its first com
prehe1l8ive hypothesis about the 
Columbia breakup. Acoording to a 

Thesday news briefing and inter
views with members of the board, 
this is the working theory: 

The flaws in the insulation 
covering the fuel tank likely 
caused chunks of foam to fall off 
81 seconds after the shuttle left 
Cape Canaveral, Fla., on Jan. 
16. The foam struck the leading 
edge of the left wing, considered 
something of an Achilles Heel 
because it bears the brunt of the 
searing temperatures encoun
tered when astronauts re-enter 
the Earth's atmosphere at the 
end of a mission. 

Carbon-composite panels that 
cover the edge of the wing, as 
well as so-called T-seals that act 
as brackets between those pan
els, are believed to have been 
weakened by age and erosion. 
That made the wing more sus· 
ceptible to damage from the 
foam. On the-second day of the 
mission, Department of Defense 
radar detected an object floating 
away from the shuttle. That 
object, investigators now 
believe, was probably part of the 
left wing - either a T-sea} or a 
piece of a p.rotective panel. 

Bob Owen, San Antonio Exprel$·NewslAssociated Press 
Malt( Peterson (right) of the Texas Forest Service sets an oak tree 
during the Earth Day tree planting on Tuesday that honored the seven 
astronauts of the Columbia space shuttle, which crashed Feb. 1. 

For 16 days , the mission wing that, in the early morning 
went beautifully - but the of Feb. 1, allowed superheated 
shuttle had been fatally wounded gas known as plasma to enter 
from the start, investigators the interior of the craft. The 
now believe . The craft was accident killed Columbia's 
bearing an unseen breach in its seven-member crew. 

Moussaoui oddly maintains 9/11 innocence 
BY LARRY MARGASAK 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON In 
between rants about the judge, 
his court-appointed lawyers, 
and the attorney general, ter
rorism su pect Zacarias Mous
saoui has crafted a defense 
that contends senior Qaeda 
captives will how he wasn't 
part of the pt. 11 plot. 

Moussaoui's complaints that 
prosecutor are withholding 
crucial information have per
suaded the judge to question 
whether the government can 
give the acknowledged Qaeda 
member a fair trial in open 
court. 

In on recent motion, Mous
saoui cited new reports that 
suspected Sept. 11 mastermind 

Khalid Shaikh Mohammed had 
told interrogators the defendant 
was not part ofthe conspiracy to 
attack the World Trade Center 

and Pentagon. 
.---:::;:;:::--:,........, He asked the 

judge "to force 
the United 
Satan to give 
me the exculpa
tory statement 
of my brother 
Mohammed," 

-----.......... because "brother 
Moussaoui Mohammed 

terrorism suspect has told to the 
U.S. official 

that I was not 9/11. n 

Moussaoui's unpredictable 
self-representation has entan
gled the government in appeals 
even before the case goes to 
trial. He contends prosecutors 
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A\ much more! 
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are changing their theory of the 
case against him. 

In recent motions he contended 
the government planned to 
argue in its opening statement 
at trial that he was a "fifth pilot" 
of "an imaginary plane ~oing to 
the Dark House," his sometimes 
reference to the White House. 

:'They keep it for the opening 
statement at trial to create some 
excitement," Moussaoui said. He 
asked how it was possible that 
"1~ years after 9/11, the ... defen
dant does not know about it. 
Classified." 

Some U.S. and foreign sources 
say Moussaoui may have planned 
to be part of a second wave of 
attacks after Sept. 11, 2001. 

Legal experts say they're fas
cinated by the handwritten 
pleadings that place demands 

for access to witnesses and doc
uments alongside insults and 
bizarre statements. Recently, 
Moussaoui sugg~Bted the need 
to bang the judge's head against 
the wall, derided Attorney Gen
eral John Ashcroft's Christianity, 
described one defense lawyer as 
fat and others as the racist, the 
Kamikaze, and the Jew. 

Moussaoui doesn't cooperate 
with the court-appointed 
lawyers, who were retained to 
represent his interests against 
terrorism charges that carry the 
death penalty. 

Michael Mello, a Vermont 
Law School professor, charac
terizes Moussaoui as among 
those "mentally competent 
although crazy-behamg defen
dants who act in self-destructive 
ways.» 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of ) 6 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visits). The research will compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to detennine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study . 

~ Routine gynecologic care, and pap smears are provided, 
~ Certain forms of contraception provided. 
~ Compensation provided. 
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A DEBATE ON 

GLOBAL WARMING 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
LEvnT AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW 

RESOLVED: 
THAT THE UNITED STATES SHOULD INCREASE ITS 

COMMITMENT TO INTERNATIONAL SOLUTIONS 
TO GLOBAL WARMING 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Orion Jones '06, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Dan Paul '06, New York, New York 

NEGATIVE 
Bryan Rahning '03, Iowa City, Iowa 

Jacob Nelson '04, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator 

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE 
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION 

OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM 

ClASSES ARE INVITED 10 A TI'END nD! DEBATE. 
All putidpmlJ an .tudSl\a, and the tapia art Ieleded by IludenlJ. 

roc- additlollallnformaUon or to mab amncements lOr special 
wlltana to attend, can Kathie Crow at 335-0621. 

Sponoored by 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 

DIVISION OF CONTINUING EOUCATk)N 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATk)N S'lUDIES 

t· 
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Bush gives the nod 
for Greenspan's fifth 
term as chairman 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
President Bush, seeking to ca lm 
financial markets in uncertain 
times, said Tuesday he would 
nominate Alan Greenspan lor a 
fifth term as chairman of the 
Federal Reserve. 

Bush's endorsement came 14 
months before the end of 
Greenspan's current four-year term 
and on the same day the 77-year· 
old Fed chairman underwent sur· 
gery for an enlarged prostate. 

"I think Alan Greenspan should 
get another term," Bush said in 
response to a question during an 
interview session with a small 
group of economics reporters. 

While the White House insisted 

<Z>ZEPHYR 
copies&design 

NEWS 

the timing of Bush's announce
ment had nothing to do with the 
surgery, Wall Street analysts were 
unconvinced. They said it would 
make sense for Bush to put to rest 
rumors about Greenspan's future 
on a day when the roubne surgery 
was certain to raise new specula· 
tion on the subject. 

"The president's statement was 
necessary because there is too 
much economic uncertainty right 
now, and Chairman Greenspan's 
prostate surgery was adding to 
that uncertainty: said Sung Won 
SoM, the chief economist at Wells 
Fargo in Minneapolis. 

Wall Street, where Greenspan 
has achieved near·cult status, got a 
boost from the news, with the Dow 
Jones industnal average ending 
the day up 15609 points at 
8,484.99, its highest close in a 
month. 

- ----- --- --:*599 J,!~ : I 'fbJ:P1ns I 
"w.~ .. , .. 'l"ftft.Ifl .... ~:! .... ' 
1$8!9 16~ I 
: 1.1bpprns: 
I PI ...... I • ________ ..!"1"!! ___ __ • 

• UlllTfD DEUV£"Y AREA • 

INQUIRING MINDS 
WANT TO KNOW 
Rhetorics of Inquiry for a New Century 

A Symposium Sponsored by _'0-the Project on Rheforic of Inquiry 
,- . .- and the Graduate College 
_~_ at the University of Iowa 

5401 Pappajohn Business Building-April 25-26,2003 
.Deirdre McCloskey (University of Illinois, Chicago), 
and John LynB (University of Pittsburgh), 
join University of Iowa faculty for an investigation into 
the changing fa ce of the Academy, especially as it 
Bffects--and is affected by--changes in the rhetorical 
situations in which academic inquiry is conducted. 
"For information, visit www,uiowa.edul-poroi 

or call (319) 335-2753, • 
.. This event is free and open to the public. • 

l People with disabilities arc encouraged to auend all University of Iowa 
b cven~. If you require special accommodations 10 .ncnd th C\'cnt, 
1111!. please contact PORO! (at 335-2153 or poroi uiowl.edu). 
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1,OOOs of Shiites honor saint 
BY ANTHONY SHADID 

WASHINGTON POST 

KARBALA, Iraq - Still miles 
outside of town Tuesday, three 
men born after Saddam Hus
sein seized power caught the 
glimmer of the desert sun offtbe 
golden domes of Karbala's boli
est shrines. They removed their 
shoes - a gesture of shared suf
fering with the saint they came 
to honor - and marched bare
foot the last stretcb of a three
day trek from Baghdad, 70 
miles away. 

Their feet were already blis
tered. They had slept little, in a 
mosque, a tent, then a 
stranger's home. But within an 
hour, along a road surging with 
faith and fervor, they arrived in 
a city that was a symbol of their 
decades of persecution under 
Saddam Hussein's 35-year rule, 
t ransformed Tuesday into an 
emblem of the newly found 
power of Iraq's Shiite Muslim 
majority. 

"Our bodies are tired, but our 
weariness h~s vanished," said 
25-year-old Haider Sayyid. 

In a spectacle unrivaled in 
decades, hundreds of thousands 
of Shiite Muslims from across 
Iraq flocked in pilgrimage to the 
holy city of Karbala, the resting 

David Guttenfelder/Assoclaled Press 
Iraqi ShIIte pilgrims slash their heads with swords as they march and 
chant at the Imam Hussein Shrine in Karbala on Tuesday. Hundreds 
of thousands of ShIIte pilgrims marched to the holy city. 

place of a grandson of the 
prophet Mohammed whose 
death in battle weaves the cen
tral narrative of their faith. 
Beating their chests, chanting 
condolences and fealty to his 
family, and cutting themselves 
in penitence , they reclaimed 
traditions repressed under Sad
dam and signaled, in sometimes 
boisterous fasroon, their arrival 
as the l'ivotal force in a country 
with an undecided future. 

As a religious event, the pil
grimage recalled the death of a 
Shiite saint more than 1,300 
years ago . But within the 
chants, slogans, and words of 
the faithful, an emerging politi
cal consciousness was evident, 
and an ambivalence, even hostil
ity, to the presence of U.S. forces. 

"We're stiU awaiting our free
dom, but trus is the first taste of 
it," said Sayyid's friend, 24-year
old Adnan Abdel-Mohsin. 
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u.s. preps for 'tricky' N. Koreans 
BY DEB RIECHMANN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - U.S. 
negotiators holding talks with 
the North Koreans this week 
have reason to be wary of that 
nation's flair for diplomatic 
drama. 

Decades ago, North Korean 
officials sawed the legs of 
chairs at the bargaining table 
so that their U.S. negotiating 
partners would look smaller. 
More recently, they tried 
shrinking their own team -
one member a day - to unset
tle the Americans. 

"They have an incredi ble 
ability to sort of wait you out, 
and they can be very stubborn," 
said Wendy Sherman, Presi
dent Clinton's adviser on North 
Korea who has been at the 
negotiation table in Pyongyang 
more than once. "In that sense, 
they're tough negotiators ." 

The United States and North 

Korea have plodded through 
decades of mistrust and mis
communication, dating to 
armistice talks at the end of 
the Korean War. 

The three days of discus
sions, held in Beijing, to talk 
about North Korean's suspect
ed nuclear-weapons program 
mark the first time in six 
months that the two sides have 
met face to face. 

President Bush has taken a 
hard-line approach to North 
Korea, calling it part of an 
"axis of evil" with Iran and pre
war Iraq. The North Koreans 
are tough talkers, too. 

In May 1999, a North Korean 
military leader launched talks 
in Pyongyang by verbally 
attacking former Defense Sec
retary William Perry, first by 
calling him the enemy and then 
threatening to .attack the Cali
fornia city where Perry lives 
said Sherman, who was there. ' 

The North Korean said if the 

United States didn't agree with 
North Korean demands, "he 
would bring a sea of fire to Palo 
Alto, Calif.," said Sherman. She 
also went with former Secre
tary of State Madeleine 
Albright on her groundbreak
ing trip to North Korea in 2000. 

The North Koreans histDrical
ly have taken threats and 
brinkmanship tactics to the limi~ 
said Scott Snyder, an expert on 
the nation's negotiating style. 

During talks in the 19508, 
the North Koreans engaged in 
gamesmanship over protocol 
fiddling over everything from 
the size of the flags placed on 
the table to the types of chairs 
used to seat negotiators. 

"The North Koreans came in 
and cut the legs of the chairs 
down so that they would be 
taller than their [American) 
counterparts ," said Snyder, 
now an Asia specialist at the 
Asia Foundation in Seoul. 
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120 E. WASHINGTON DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
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SCOREBOARD 
Baseball 
Whit. So. 3. Orlol .. 1 
0IYt1 ~ ~. BIIHI Jeys 3 
~ok4, 1\NIns 3 
~"'O'blduO 

MarIl"'4.B~2 

PI'oIIIIes 5. Rockies Z 
PI,ot .. 5. Giants Z 
AstroI 6. Mets 2 

Dodgen 2, '*" 1 

ar_ 5, OrdIM~ 3 
Cub! 7. podr .. 2 

Red so. 5. R.ngen ~ 

NHL 
I.Hh 6,f1ytn I 

Wild 1, AI/IIancht 2, OT 

Canu<b ... BIUOI 1 

NIA 
Bucks", NtIs 85 

rwot.oes 119. Lakers 91 

The Daily 
DI SPORTS DES 

The DI sports department 
welcomes questions, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowanOuiowa.edu 
Mall: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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HONOR ROLL 

Softball duo reaps 
conference award 

Iowa's Stacy May and Lisa 
Biroeel picked up player-of-the
week honors in softball from the 
Big Ten oHice following the 
Hawkeyes' weekend sweep of 
Purdue and Indiana. 

May was 
named the 
offensive 
player of the 
week after 
hitting .632 
over the flve
game stretch 
In which the ~ ___ -J 

Haw keyes May 
went 4-1 . 
Her batting average In confer
ence play last weekend was an 
astronomical .769 after going a 
combined 10-for-13 against the 
Boilermakers and Hoosiers. 

Birocei shared pitcher of the 
week honors with Michigan's 
Marissa Young. She allowed just 
three hits in 19 innings of work 
over four appearances last week 
and threw her first career no-hit
ter, an 8-0 shutout over Indiana 
on Sunday. Birocci took a perfect 
game into the seventh Inning 
against Purdue before settling for 
her eighth one-hitter of the year. 

The Hawkeyes host Drake this 
afternoon at 3 p.m. 

- by Todd Brommelkamp 

IOWA SPORTS 

Today 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts Western 
Illinois. Duane Banks Field, 6 
p.m., free 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts Drake, 
Pearl Field, 3 p.m., $3 adults, $2 
studentSlyouth 
TRACK, Iowa men and women at 
Drake Relays, Des MOine 
Thursday 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa women at 
NCAA Championships, Lincoln, 
Neb., a/l day 
TENNIS, Iowa men at Big Tens, 
Evanston, III. 
TENNIS. Iowa women at Big 
Tens, Champaign, III 
TRACK. Iowa men and women at 
Drake Relays, Des Moines 
Friday 
BASEBALL, Iowa at Michigan 
State, 3 p.m. 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts 
Northwestern, Peart Field, 6 p.m., 
$3 adults. $2 studentSlyouth 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa women at 
NCAA Championships, lincoln, 
Neb., a/l day 
TENNIS, Iowa men at Big Tens, 
Evanston, III. 
TENNIS, Iowa women al Big 
Tens, Champaign, III. 
TRACK, Iowa men and women al 
Drake Relays, Des Moines 
GOLF, Iowa women host Big Ten 
Championships, Finkblne G.C. 
S'turday 
BASEBALL, Iowa at Michigan 
State, 1 p.m. 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa women at 
NCAA Championships, Lincoln. 
TENNIS, Iowa men at Big Ten 
Championships, Evanston, III. 
TENNIS, Iowa women at Big Ten 
Championships, Champaign, /II. 
TRACK, Iowa men and women at 
Drake Relays, Des Moines 
GOLF, Iowa women host Big 
Tens, Flnkblne G.C., all day, free. 
GOLF, Iowa men at Bruce 
FossumfTaylor Made Invitatatlon. 
Sund,y 
BASEBALL, Iowa at Michigan 
State, 1 p.m. 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts illinois, 
Pearl Field, noon, $3 adults, $2 
students/youth. 
TENNIS, Iowa men at Big Tens, 
Evanston, III. 
TENNIS, Iowa women at Big 
Tens, Champaign, III. 
GOLF, Iowa women host Big 
Tens, Flnkblne Golf Course. 
GOLF, Iowa Inen at Bruce 
FossumfTaylor Made 
Invltale 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

The Doctor is in 
Dr. Tom 
returns to 
coaching 

BY TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

DES MOINES - 'Ibm Davis 
never really took to retirement. 

"I never did feel I was done 
when I left Iowa," said Davis, 
who coached the Hawkeyes for 
13 years before his contract was 
not renewed following the 1999 
season. 

On 'fuesday, Davis was intro
duced as the head coach at 
Drake University, where he will 
look to turn around a dormant 
program that finished 10-20 last 
season and has not had a win
ning season since 1987. 

He accepted the daunting task 
on Sunday after little more than 
a week of courting by Drake Ath
letics Director Dave Blank, who 
entered the process not even 
expecting a favorable response 
from the legendary coach. 

"I was elated to find I got a 
mild amount of interest," Blank 
said of his initial contact with 
Davis, which occurred April 13 
and resulted in a five-year con
tract. "This is a man who doesn't 
have to do this." 

B t Dav¥i JS, and Blank, ~e 
school,r-and its playel'l! euu1dn't 
be happier. That was evidenced 
by the enthusiastic greeting the 
28-yea r coaching veteran 
received as he was officially wel
comed as the school's 23rd head 
coach 'fuesday afternoon. Twice, 
he received standing ovations 
from boosters. 

Davis, who still maintains a 
residence in Iowa City, said he 
enjoyed retirement but realized 
the further he got away from 
the game, the more he longed to 
be back on the sidelines. Various 
opportunities came his way, 
including several NBA assis
tant-coaching offers, but none 
felt right. None, that is, until 
Blank phoned. 

SEE DaVIS, PAGE 58 

Tom Davis smiles as he Is Introduced as the new Drake head basketball coach on Tuesday In Des Moines. Davis, who last coached at Iowa 
four years ago, replaces Kurt Kanaslde who resigned for personal reasons. Davis Is Iowa's ali-time wlnnlngest coach. 

Dr. Dav~s 4ope~ to heal Drake program 

TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 
Assistant Sports 

Editor 

DES MOINES - If ever there 
was a program in need of a doc
tor, it is the Drake Bulldogs. 

Enter Dr. Tom Davis , 
metaphorical medical bag in 
tow. Here's hoping for Drake's 
sake it has more than a few 
Band-Aids and some rubbing 
alcohol inside. Start with a 
tourniquet and bone saw. 

The hiring of Davis, the hold
er of the Iowa career record for 
victories with 269, by Drake 
Athletics Director Dave Blank 
came as a shock to almost every
one involved. Even Davis wasn't 
sure about the job until Sunday, 
when the two consummated 
their bizarre and brief relation
ship when the man who led the 
Hawkeyes to nine NCAA 'Ibur
nament appearances agreed to 
take the position. 

Blank was shocked, as were 

thousands of Iowans from Coun
cil Bluffs to Clinton. Davis aid 
a big part in his decision was in 
the four years he has been out of 
coaching he recognized how 
much fun he had doing it. 

Now the fun really begins -
the fun of rebuilding a program 
that limped to a 10-20 record in 
2003. The fun of attempting to 
finish a season with a winning 
record for the first time since 
1987, Davis' first in Iowa City. 

"We've got work to do, ~ said a 
rejuvenated-looking Davis. 

And as strange as it may 
sound, the 64-year-old coaching 
veteran may just be the man 
who can return Drake to some 
semblance of respectability, if 
not nationally, at least in the 

Missouri Valley Conference. 
During his 28-year coaching 

career, which included tinlll at 
Lafayette, Boston College, tan
ford, and Iowa, he ha been a 
winner at every top. He may 
have still been winning gam 
at Iowa bad he been abl to at 
least bring home a Big T n 
championshi p. 

Davis can recruit in th tate 
of Iowa like few others, but he 
won't be directly competing with 
the likes of Iowa'8 Steve AJford 
or Iowa State's Larry EustAchy. 
Rather, he'll be snatching up 
what they deem left-overs. Like 
a Kyle Korver, who prepped at 

SEE DocToII, PAGE S8 

Baseball's dangerous evolution 
IY KELLY BEATON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

One-tenth of a second is 
roughly the equivalent of the 
blink of an eye. It's scarcely 
enough time for one's life to 
flash before his eyes. 

Mitch Pruemer should know. 
On April 18, Pruemer squared 
off with 6-3, 220-pound Iowa 
slugger Mike Best in the bottom 
ofilie first inning that night and 
nearly ended up with a broken 
leg. Best drilled 8 line drive up 
the box off a Pruemer delivery, 
which deflected sharply off the 
Boilermaker's right shin. 

"I'm the kind of guy who gets 
hit quite a bit because I fall off 
the mound a little bit," said the 
6-6 Boilermaker hurler. "I was 
hit three times in junior college. 

"l1!est] got a good shot, and it 
one-hopped back at me. I 
should've got my glove down, 
but I couldn't react in time." 

While Pruemer walked away 
virtually unscathed from Best's 
shot up the box, the limited 
reaction time offered by 
aluminum bats compared with 
wood models has left many 
other pitchers les8 fortunate. 

Brian Mitchell, a former 
Hawkeye hard bailer from 1996-
99, told one such story where a 
pitcher was rendered defense
leu by a comebacker. 

"We were playing Troy State 

Inside 
Iowa baseball and softball 

teams play today. 
For stories see, Page 58. 

in Alabama in 1999, and Terry 
Ramsey was up at bat," Mitchell 
said. "He got a fastball and just 
smoked it up the middle, and 
the pitcher didn't have time to 
get out of the way so it hit right 
off the top of his eyebrow, and I 
believe cracked his skull. The 
ball was hit so bard that it 
bounced back and tbe catcher 
caught it on the sbort hop, so 
you can imagine how hard that 
ball was hit. He was obviously 
rushed off to the hospital." 

There have been cases' of 
deaths by pitchers who attempt
ed to field hard-hit balls off alu
minum bats. 

According to the Gonzaga 
Bulletin, a 14-year-old was hit 
in the temple by a batted ball 
and died in Utica, N.Y. , in a 
1998 Pony League game. In 
response to the rash of injuries 
and deaths in the late 1990s, 
the NCAA agreed in 2000 to put 
into place new legislation 
restricting the "moment of iner
tia" for w~at it termed "non
wood" bats. 

The moment of inertia affects 
how weight is distributed along 

the barrel of the bat during the 
swing. Prior NCAA protocol did
n't call for any moment-of
inertia standard based on the 
length of the bat. The result of 
the new standard made metal 
bats feel and swing more like 
wood bats in the field. 

The NCAA also took actions to 
make the ball less lively in 2000 
- by lowering its coefficient-of
restitution standard from a 
maximum of .555 to .535 - a 
move intended to allow fielders 
more reaction time to batted 
balls. 

According to former Iowa 
coach Duane Banks, who led the 
Hawkeyes from 1970-1997, col
leges first started using alu
minum bats as a cost-saving 
measure. 

"We got one in like 1974 to use 
in practice because we were 
breaking so many wood bats at 
that time," he said. 

Although maldng the switch 
to the more durable bats may 
have helped coaches and 
athletics departments trim 
budgets in the last few decades, 
that is no longer the case, 
according to current Iowa coach 
Scott Broghamer. 

"When I first started coach
ing, you could buy an aluminum 
bat for $76 and it could last for-

SEE IATS , PAGE 58 

III PlllIIIIThe Daily Iowan 
UI ballbal! pllyer Mike Bat holds his EaIIon aluminum bat during 
baseball ,r.ctica on TundlY afternoon. 
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BIG TEN WOMEN'S GOLF 

Dissecting the conference team by team 
. BY JEROD LEUPOLD 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

The Big Ten women's golf 
teams provjde bell-shaped pari
ty for the upcoming Big Ten 
championships, hosted by the 
Hawkeyes in Iowa City. 

Ohio State leads the Big Ten, 
followed closely by Purdue. The 
middle seven teams are separat
ed by only 29 slots, No. 88 Iowa 
and No. 90 Minnesota bringing 
up the rear of the pack. During 
the conference's history, seven 
different schools have taken 
home the title, but Michigan, 
Dlinois, Penn State, Northwest
ern, and Minnesota have never 
won the tourney. Iowa won its 
only trophy in 1991. 

The pa r-73 Finkbine Gol f 
Course will challenge athletes 
to 54 holes this weekend. The 
lowest four cards will count 
towards the team score. Last 
year Ohio State took the t itle, 
and looks to do the same this 
year. The following is a break
down of the teams in anticipa
tion of this weekend. 

Ohio State 
Top Four: Allison Hanna 74.4 , 

Kristen White 74.0. Lindsey Knowlton 
75.3, Mary Ann Plunkett 79.2. 

Accolades: Defending Big Ten 
champion. The Buckeyes won seven 
of the last 20 championships. 

Keys: Hanna and White earned 
Big Ten freshman of the year, paving 
the way for two more years of con
ference dominance. White Is cur
rently ranked No. 11 in the country. 
Ohio State provides a deep tradition 
of winning and likes Finkbine. 

Purdue 
Top four: Kari Damron 75.8. 

Season averages 
1. Ohio State 302.9 
2. Purdue 307.6 
3. Indiana 306 
4. Michigan State 311 
5. Illinois 311 .1 
6. Penn State 310.3 
7. Michigan 314.7 
8. Northwestern 315.2 
9. Wisconsin 315.3, 
10. Iowa 316.8 
· (Minnesota's fall average was 
313.2. Spring was not available)· 

Heather Zielinski 76.4, Beth Hermes 
77.0, Heather Suhr 78.4 . 

Accolades: The Boilermakers won 
their last championship in 2000. 

Keys: Purdue is a full five strokes 
behind the leader and must fend off 
hard-charging Indiana. Luckily, 
Damron is coming off her second ath
lete-ol-the-week award and touts five 
rounds of par or below. 

Indiana 
Top lour: Karen Dennison 73.7, 

Danah Ford 76.2, Cara Stuckey 78.0, 
Ambry Bishop 78.1. 

Accolades: The Hoosiers are tied 
with OSU with most championships 
with seven. The team last won a 
tourney in 1998. 

Keys: Dennison is the best hitter 
the Big Ten has to offer. She stands 
No.5 in the country and has accu
mulated three first-place finishes 
this fall. As a team. Indiana averaged 
lower scores than Purdue and 
appear to be more consistent with a 
deeper supporting crew. 

Michigan State 
Top four: Allison Fouch 76.7, 

Dayna Burleigh 77.6, Sarah Martin 

78.1. Jessica TIll 78.6 . 
Keys: Fouch leads the Spartans in 

a tight Nos. 4-6 race. It will be fresh
man Burleigh's first time to the cham
pionship. Michigan State's advantage 
is that every golfer contributes to the 
final four cards. If one link falters. 
another can step up and till the gap. 
The difference between the No.1 and 
No. 4 hitter? 1.9 strokes. 

illinois 
Top lour: Renata Young 76.6, 

Laurin Kanda 77 .2, Stephanie 
Cheney 77.7, Marla Cox 79.6. 

Keys: Illinois is coming off a stel
lar spring season, capturing first 
place in three tourneys this year. 
Illinois' last dominant performance 
came less than a week ago on April 
19. The Fighting lIIini rely on their 
first three golfers; production drops 
with the fourth and fifth hitters. If 
Kanda can card another school
record 67 on any of her rounds, 
Illinois could fall to NO. 4. 

Penn State 
Top hitters: Katie Futcher 74.4, 

Meghan Mull 77.7. Kerl Dugan 78.5. 
Rosemarie Fuster 79.7. 

Keys: Team captain Futcher has 
carded a 67 and holds the Nittany 
LIon record for 18- and 72-hole 
rounds. If her production slips, so will 
the hopes of finishing in the top six. 

Michigan 
Top four: Kim Benedict 77.1 , 

Laura Olin 77.6, Amy Schmucker 
79.4, Sarah Kruer 80.6. 

Keys: Michigan leads the third tier 
of golf teams by almost one stroke. 
With two athletes under 78. Benedict 
recently winning· the Indiana Invite 
and setting the record for Michigan. 

the Wolverines should staunchly 
defend their NO.7 seeding. 

Northwestern 
Top lour: Elizabeth Burden 76.5, 

Ina Kim 78.4, Lauren Grzebien 79.2, 
Mary Ellen 81.1 . 

Keys: The top scorer will have to 
live up to her last name to carry her 
team. The rest of the crew is spaced 
evenly and leaves little room for 
error from the starters. 

Wisconsin 
Top hitters: Malinda Johnson 

76.4, Katie Connelly 77.2, Lindsey 
McMillan 80.2, Carli Gregorian 81 .5. 

Keys: Johnson tied for second 
last year and is supported by the 
equally gifted Connelly. The Badgers 
could make a push past 
Northwestern and Penn State if 
either team doesn't bring its A game. 

Iowa 
Top lour: Liz Bennett 77.8, Laura 

Holmes 77.9, Megan George 78.6, 
Shannon Fleming 82,5. 

Keys: Bennett Is recovering from 
a torn tib joint and didn't participate 
in Iowa's last competition. George 
has missed six rounds of golf but 
still is the Hawkeyes' third-best hit
ter. However. if Fleming or No.5 hit
ter Jennifer Reints lowers her 82.5 
average by one, Iowa could catapult 
into seventh or better. 

Minnesota 
Top four: Terra Petsinger 76.3, 

Karyn Stordahl 76.9, Katie Jacobsin 
79.1, Sarah Butler 80.9. 

Keys: The Gophers' spring num
bers are unavailable. If the tall aver
ages are an accurate gauge of where 
the team is currently, Minnesota can 
easily hop to NO. 7. 

point/counterpoint 

Are the White Sox a disgrace to Chicago? 
If you were to ask yourself what could be more disgraceful to the city of 

Chicago than the Bulls' feeble attempt at being a basketball team. there could 
be only one answer - the White Sox. 

From throwing the World Series to redneck, assault-happy fans. the South 
Siders are definitely a black eye tor such a fair city. 

As we all know. the Black Sox's reign of terror began in 1919 when eight 
of the team's members actually threw the World Series. Two pitchers, two 
outfielders, and four infielders, unhappy with their stingy owner, decided to 
take matter.' he' hands and accept money from gamblers in return 
for slackenin ensi n key situations. 

All eight p s ere barred from professional baseball. Kenesaw 
Mountain Landi eis eba/l's first com- . 
missioner after t ca ,"No player who 
sits in a contere wi bun a oked players 
and gamblers s of throwing 
games are discussed '" will ever again play profes
sional baseball." All eight admitted in court to having 
thrown the series. 

As time went on, we have found that not only are the 
WMe Sox players low-down, dirty scoundrels 
- their fans are, too. In a span of seven \1 f 
months, two incidents took place involv- \ / 

' ing WMe SQx fans attacking a Royals 
player and an umpire. 

• After his arrest, one attacker even \ 
: told the police he charged the field 1 
~ because he was angry the Sox 
• losing. Brilliant. ' ( 

While I could go on, I'll end with 
the most offensive recent action 
taken by this inferior ballclub. For 
Jerry Relnsdorf to seil the rights 

, rename Comiskey to U.S. Cell 
· Field is the biggest show of 
, ness I have ever seen. 
• While the Cubs may be haDlless)~ 
• losers, at least they take pride in rAtl_-'-w 

• resenting the good people 
Chicago. 

I realize these boneheads rushing out onto the field are a disgrace - to 
their families and themselves, but not to Chicago or the White Sox. 

The Sox had two similar events occur in the past six months. both of 
which involved the Royals. 

The fans were. in most cases, adults who should have been capable of Judg
ing right from wrong . Realistically, an Intelligent human being can see there 
were extraneous factors involved in these tans' behavior. Alcohol was probably 
one, and the other Is lack of brains. To me, charging an old first-base coach is 
one thing, but bullrushing a former Marine-turned-mean-looking-umpire is lust 

plain stupid. 
What these 

upon the White 
Owner 

made con1cesslol> 
beefed up, ~~lnllnl~p.1 

consequenl~1IQr 

would assume or 
has been done, to curtail alcohol con

sumption. 
And let's not allow tile gentle 
writer to my left to get all high 

and mighty about her sweet. 
Irreverent Cubs and their 
fans. I'm betting her align
ment with all things Wrigley 
- and the chance to blast 
the Sox - are the real rea· 

sons for this argument. 
Well. have some oftllis: H mem

ory serves. the North Siders had a 
couple attercatlons of their own. 

In 1995, a disenchanted fan 
rushed reliever Randy Myers. The 
fan was knocked down by the 
closer, who practices martial arts. 

And In 2000, a fan knocked 
Dodgers catcher Chad Kreuter's hat 

off, and In the process, smacked him 
In the head. The Dodgers bench was 

accommodating enough to rush Into 
the stands and beat the Cubble fan 
senseless. Dr so I heard. 
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FROM BOTH ARTISTS 

The Daily Iowan 
is now 

accepting applications for 

SUMMER 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Please pick up applications in 
the newsroom. 

Room 201 in The 
Communications Center. 

They will be due Friday. May 9. 

Contact Megan Eckhardt at 
335~6063 or 

megan~eckhardt-1 @uiowa.edu 
for additional information. 
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BASEBALL 

Chris Gardner/Associated Press 
Philadelphia runner Jason Michaels scores against Colorado on a hit by Bobby Abreu in the third inning. 

:Phillies secure home win 
with Millwood three-hitter 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PHILADELPHIA - Moved 
: up Ii day in the rotation, Kevin 
• Millwood allowed one run and 
: three hits in six innings Tues-
day night t.o lead the PlUllies to 

• a 5-2 win over the Rodde . 
• Brett Myers had been sched-
• uled to start, but Philadelphia 
• manager lArry Bowa made the 
change to keep Millwood (3-1) 
on hi regular pattern of four 

: days' rest. 
• Pre lon Wilson hit an RBI 
: single in the ixth. Millwood 
- then struck out Jose Hernandez 
and retired COOrl Johnson on 

: a flyoul 

: CbIcago WhI1l SOx 3, ...... , 
: BALTIMORE - Esteban Loaiza 
: took a three-hll shutout into the 
: ninth inning and won his fourth
• straight start. 
: Loaiza (4-0) was replaced after 

Jay Gibbons hit a one-out homer in 
_ the ninth. Loaiza struck out eight, 
• walked none, and hit two batters. 
: Billy Koch gal the save. 

-

LoaIza outpitched Sidney Ponson 
(1-2), who gave up two runs and five 
hits in seven Innings 

: los AIIVeles 2, Clncllnatl 1 
:. CINCINNATI - Brian Jordan's 
:run-scoring Single in the eighth 
-lnning gave the Dodgers a win. 

Cesar Izturis tied it With a two-out 
RBI single in the seventh, and 
Jordan decided It with another two-

· out single In the eighth off Paul 
:Wilson (0-2), who lasted 7'1l lnnings. 
• Paul Shuey (2-1) got the victory in 
• rellel of Kazuhlsa IshII, who struck 
: out seven and gave up one run in six 
: Innings, Eric Gagne struck out three 
-In a hitless ninth for his fi fth save in 
, as many chances 

Montreal 4, Arizona a 
MONTREAl-Wli Cordero and Jose 

Vtclro homered to back Torno Ohka. 
Ohka (2-2) allowed six hits In 6" 

InnlOgs, struck out four and walked 
' three. Joey Eischen, Dan Smith, and 
Scott Stewart combined for shutout, 

·three-hlt relief. Eischen relieved with 
: the bases loaded and two outs, and 
: got Steve Finley to ground out. 
• Anzona rookie Andrew Good (0-1) 
: made hiS first major- league start. 

BOXING 

· Times reports Tyson, 
, Lewis to fight In Juna 
: LOS ANGELES - Heavyweight 
' champion Lennox Lewis and Mike 
: Tyson will fight at the Staples Center 
: on June 21 , but they won't be facing 
: each other. 
: Staples Center President Tim 
: Lelweke struck a deal with promoter 
, Gary Shaw to hold a double-header 
: at the arena, featu ring a title defense 
: by Lennox Lewis with an undercard 

Good gave up four runs, five hits, 
and four walks in 4% innings, striking 
out five. 

Tampa Bay 4, Toronto 3 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Joe 

Kennedy allowed three runs over 
eight innings for a rare win by a 
Tampa Bay starter, and Toby Hall hit 
a go-ahead single. 

Kennedy (H) gave up five hits, 
struck out five, and walked two. 

With the score 3-all, Aubrey Huff 
opened the seventh by drawing a walk 
off Jason Kershner (0-1) in a 14-pitch 
at-bat. He took third on Damian 
Easley's single and, one out later, 
scored on Hall's single off Jeff Tam. 

Florida 4, Milwaukee 2 
MIAMI - Ivan Rodriguez drove in 

three runs, including two with a 
tiebreaking homer in the eighth 
inning. 

Armando Almanza (1-0) pitched 
the eighth and Braden Looper 
worked the save, retiring Eric Young 
on a fly ball with runners on second 
and third to end it. 

Juan Pierre led off the Florida 
eighth with a single against ValeriO 
De Los Santos (0-1). Pierre stoie 
second with one out when second 
baseman Young juggled the throw, 
then went to third on a wild pitch. 

Houston 6, tt.V. Mats 2 
NEW YORK - Tim Redding 

allowed one run in six innings to win 
for the first time in nearly 11 months, 
and Richard Hidalgo homered to help 
the slumping Astros, 

Jeff Kent and Orlando Merced hit 
RBI doubles in the first inning 
against David Cone (1 -3). 

Cone left after the second inning 
with a sore left hip. He is day-to-day. 

Redding (1 -2) pitched well in his 
first career appearance at Shea 
Stadium. He gave up only three hits, 
including an RBI double by Jeromy 
Burnitz In the fourth Inning. Redding 
walked two and struck out six. 

Pittsburgh 5, San Francisco 2 
PITISBURGH - Jeff Sup pan won 

his fourth-straight start, and Jesse 
Foppert was roughed up in his first 
start for the Giants, with the Pirates 
turning a five-run first inning into a 
victory. 

headed by Mike Tyson In a non-title 
bout, the Los Angeles Times report
ed Tuesday. 

The deal was completed Monday 
by the California State Athletic 
Commission, which agreed in an 
Informal poll to grant Tyson a license 
without a hearing. No further vote 
will be required, said Van Gordon 
Sauter, chairman of the commission, 

Lewis Is expected to defend his 
World Boxing Council title against 
Kirk Johnson, although It was stili 
possible top contender Vitali 

Suppan, 4-0, gave up one run for 
the fourth-straight start - Edgardo 
Alfonzo hit his second homer in the 
third inning - by limiting San 
Francisco to five hits over eight 
innings. 

Foppert needed nearly 25 minutes 
to get through the inning, walking 
two batters and hitting another 
ahead of two-run Singles by Pokey 
Reese and Jack Wilson. 

Atlanta 5, st. Louis 3 
ATLANTA - Gary Sheffield 

homered, doubled, and drove in 
three runs. 

Russ Ortiz (2-2) gave up five hits 
and two runs in 6 1/3 innings. He 
struck out seven, but left in the sev
enth after allo,wing a homer to Tina 
Martinez and a single to J,D. Drew. 

Kevin Gryboski got Mike Matheny 
to ground Into a double play to end 
the inning. John Smoltz got the 
save. 

Kansas City 4, Minnesota 3 
KANSAS CITY, Mo, - Joe Randa 

hit a t~ree-run homer, ard Runelvys 
Hernandez overcame wildness to 
win his fourth-straight decision. 

Randa broke a scoreless tie with 
the third-inning homer off Kenny 
Rogers (2-1) that followed a single 
by Carlos Febles and a walk by 
Michael Tucker. 

Hernandez (4-0) gave up one run 
and three hits in 6 2/3 innings and 
walked a career-high six - all in the 
first five innings. 

Chicago Cubs 7, San Diego 2 
CHICAGO - The Chicago Cubs 

made Brian Lawrence pay for hitting 
a major league-high th ree batters in 
one inning, converting the plunks into 
four runs as they beat the Padres. 

Corey Patterson homered and had 
three RBis, and Damian Miller drove 
In three runs with his first triple 
since 1998. 

Lawrence (2-2) lost control in the 
fourth, allowing a leadoff hit to Alex 
Gonzalez. 

That brought up Sammy Sosa, 
Sosa worked the count to 2-1 before 
Lawrence grazed his backside. 

After retiring Moises Alou, 
Lawrence hit Hee Seop Choi in the 
back, loading the bases. 

Klitschko would be the opponent. 
Lewis missed a deadline last week 

set by the WBC to clarify his plans 
and is pursuing legal action to keep 
the boxing council from stripping 
him for not fighting KUtschko. 

Tyson, a former heavyweight 
champion, will face Oleg Maskaev. 

There were negotiations last week 
for both fighters to appear on the 
same card In New Jersey, but the 
state's governor said Tyson would 
not be licensed there. 
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SPORTS 
NHL 

No love for Maple Leafs in final 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PHILADELPHIA - After 
seven games and seven over
times, the Philadelphia Flyers 
finally put away the Toronto 
Maple Leafs, 6-1. 

Mark Recchi scored twice and 
Justin Williams had a goal and 
two assists, leading the Flyers 
to a series-clinching rout of 
'lbronto on 'fuesday night. 

The Flyers will play Ottawa 
in the Eastern Conference senti
finals. 

Simon Gagne and Keith 
Primeau al so scored for 
PhiladelplUa. 

Gary Roberts scored Thronto's 
only goal. 

For the first time since the 

Recchi Williams 

1950 Stanley Cup finals, Games 
6 and 7 were played on consecu
tive nights. 

The Flyers got a boost from 
their two youngest players in uni
fonn. Gagne, 23, and Williams, 
21, scored 2:45 apart late in the 
first period for a 2"() lead Roman 
Cechmanek stopped 18 shots. 

NBA 

Bucks overcome mistakes 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
- The Milwaukee Bucks fixed 
all their Game 1 mis takes , 
except for thei r free- throw 
shooting. That one flaw made 
for some anxious final moments, 
but the Bucks still came away 
with a 88-85 win. 

Gary Payton had 22 points, 
Sam Cassell added 21 and the 
Bucks overcame three missed 
free throws in the final 10.4 sec
onds and 11 botched foul shots 
overall' to defeat the Nets on 
'fuesday night to tie their first
round series at one game apiece. 

No Cover 

Milwaukee finished just 9-of-
20 at the line. The Bucks were 
outrebounded 45-34, but Payton 
and Cassell more than made up 
for it by carrying Milwa ukee's 
offense in a game in which nei
ther team led by more than four 
points. 

The Bucks still couldn't stop 
Kenyon Martin , who had 22 
points and 12 rebounds, but 
they prevented J ason Kidd from 
dontinating. 

Martin scored on a putback 
with 11.1 seconds left to cut the 
Bucks' lead to 86-85, and J ason 
Collins fouled Cassell before the 
Bucks inbounded the ball. 

l\l\l'rSlS~ ~ DrdfH Q Illl):. 
WEDNESDAY... 50. 160.. cr 2U\ ' \ '(\Jk" 

FREE Studio 13 Cup Bu" h 1 i~ht ()rmk, 

• Pints Bud Ught, Busch UKht, Doc Ods 
• All Wells' All Calls • All Single Uquor hots 
• Domestic Bottles of Beer 

1"4 ... 

Beef 
Tacls 

DomesUc 
Pilch 

Gagne gave the Flyers a 1-0 
lead with 3:37 left in the first 
period. Primeau set up the goal 
by keeping the puck in Thronto' 
zone and passing to Willi m 
behind the net. William cen
tered in front to Gagne, who 
wristed a shot past Ed Belfour. 

Belfour stopped just 30 hots. 
Willi8.ll18 mad it 2-0 with 52 

seconds left in the period, redirect
ing a pass from Claude Lnpointe 
over Belfour's glove for his first 
career playoff goal in 11 games. 

Primeau made it 3-0 midway 
through the second period. He 
scored just on second after 
'lbronto killed a power play that 
included a two-man advantng 
for 1:05. 
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SPORTS 

NFL 

Palmer represents draft day's golden pick 
BY DAVE GOLDBERG 

ASSOOATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Nothing goes 
right for the Bengals, even 
when they own the No. 1 choice 
in the NFL draft - especially 
when they don't real]y want it. 

Cincinnati tWked to the agent 
for Southern California's 
Reisman Trophy quarterback 
Carson Palmer and the agents 
for Marshall QB Byron Leftwich 
and Kansas State cornerback 
Terence Newman. And, typical 
for the team, money already is 
an issue - Palmer wants far 
more than Bengals President 
Mike Brown is willing to pay. 

New coach Marvin Lewis 
would prefer a defensive player. 
He can always snare a quarter
back to develop. The Bengals 
already have been burned with a 
high-pick QB - Akili Smith, 
third overall in 1999. 

The guess is the Bengals take 
PALMER, QB, USC. 

2. DETROIT. Nothing goes right 
for the Lions. either. They want 
CHARLES ROGERS, WR, Michigan 
State, although there are questions 
about a drug test he took. 

3. HOUSTON. The Texans decide 
not to trade up for Rogers and take 
ANDRE JOHNSON. WR. Miami. giving 
David Carr. last year's No. 1. a target. 

4. CHICAGO. Kordell Stewart is a 
decent stopgap at OB. and the Bears 
might get Chris Simms in the sec
ond. DEWAYNE ROBERTSON. DT. 
Kentucky. fills an urgent need. 

5. DALLAS. Bill Parcells loves 
Lawrence Taylor clones. But Terrell 
Suggs' disappointing times in the 

40-yard dash mean Parcells instead 
will go with TERENCE NEWMAN. CB. 
Kansas State. 

6. ARIZONA. The Cardinals got 
Emmitt Smith to sell tickets. They'lI 
try to sell more with a locat. TERRELL 
SUGGS. DE. Arizona State. 

7. MINNESOTA. The Vikings would 
love to take Suggs, Robertson, or 
Newman. They "settle" for JIMMY 
KENNEDY. DT, Penn State. 

8. JACKSONVILLE. Mark Brunell 
can1 go on forever. BYRON LEFTWICH. 
DB. Marshall. 

9. CAROLINA. Coach John Fox 
likes big guys like JORDAN GROSS. 
OT, Utah. 

10. BALTIMORE. Brian Billick won 
a Super Bowl with Trent Dilfer. KYLE 
BOLLER, OB. Cal . has been moving 
up the draft board. 

11 . SEATTLE. The worst team in the 
NFL against the run need help: KEVIN 
WILLIAMS. DT, Oklahoma State. 

12. ST. LOUIS. The Rams still 
need defense. They take MARCUS 
TRUFANT. CB. Washington State. 

13. NEW YORK JETS. The Jets' 
linebackers are aging and slow. BOSS 
BAILEY, LB, Georgia. is neither. 

14. NEW ENGLAND. Bill Belichick 
has added defense through free 
agency and gets more: JONATHAN 
SULLIVAN, DT. Georgia. 

15. SAN DIEGO. The run on 
defensive linemen continues with 
WILLIAM JOSEPH. DT, Miami. 

16. KANSAS CITY. The Chiefs are 
devoted to improving defense: 
ANDRE WOOLFOLK. CB. Oklahoma. 

17. 18. NEW ORLEANS, The Saints 
will take TROY POLAMALU. S. 
Southern California. and JEROME 
McDOUGLE. DE, Miami. 

19. NEW ENGLAND. More 
defense: E.J. HENDERSON. LB, 
Maryland. 

20. DENVER. Mike Shanahan usu
ally gets offensive linemen lower. But 
KWAME HARRIS. OT, Stanford. fits. 

21 . CLEVELAND. The Browns have 
done nothing about their OL since 
1999. ERIC STEINBACH. G. Iowa. 

22. NEW YORK JETS. They signed 
CurtiS Conway to replace Laveranues 
Coles. but TAYLOR JACOBS. WR. 
Florida is the long-term solution. 

23. BUFFALO. The Bills gave up 
their first pick for Drew Bledsoe. 
KENNY PETERSON. DT. Ohio State. 
helps the defensive rebuilding. 

24. INDIANAPOLIS. Another defen
sive help. MIKE DOSS, S. Ohio State. 

25. NEW YORK GIANTS. GM Ernie 
Aceorsi has moved up in the first 
round, and it could happen again. 
MICHAEL HAYNES. DE. Penn State. 

26. SAN FRANCISCO. Defensive 
line needs rebuilding. But BRYANT 
JOHNSON. WR. Penn State is need
ed to complement Terrell Owens. 

27. PITTSBURGH. Tommy Maddox 
is fine for now. but the' future is REX 
GROSSMAN. DB, Florida. • 

28. TENNESSEE. Eddie George 
won't go on forever. lARRY JOHNSON, 
RB. Penn State. 

29. GREEN BAY. Assuming 
Grossman's gone, they'll look for 
defense: TV WARREN. DT, Texas A&M. 

30. PHILADELPHIA. A pass rush
er to replace Hugh Douglas. CHRIS 
KELSAY. DE, Nebraska. 

31, 32. OAKLAND. Jerry Rice and 
Tim Brown are nearing the end: KellEY 
WASHINGTON, WR, Tennessee, and 
WtLLlS McGAHEE. RB. Miami who 
would've been eartier without the ACL. 

Business as usual for Chargers 
BY BERNIE WILSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SAN DIEGO - The all-con
surning preparation for the NFL 
draft didn't leaveAJ. Smith much 
time to mourn the death of his 
friend and coUeague John Butler. 

"It's a sensitive thing - but 
business as usual," said Smith, 
who succeeded Butler as Charg
ers general manager 'fuesday. 

That's how Butler ran things 
during the nine months he 
fought lung cancer and then 
lymphoma. Business as usual . 

Hours after Butler was diag
nosed with hmg cancer on July 4, 
he gave Smith, then the team's 
assistant GM and pro-personnel 
director, additional duties of 
scouting. Just in case. 

Butler didn't live to see one of 
his favorite times of year, when 
he had a knack for plucking 
future stars out of no-name 
schools as well as traditional 
powers. 

Shortly after Butler died on 
April 11, team President Dean 
Spanos annoWlced Smith would 
direct the Chargers in this 
weekend's draft. There was a 
quick trip to Sidney, TIl., for But
ler's funeral April 16, and then 
it was back to long days of 
watching videotape and meet
ing with scouts and coaches to 
evaluate prospects. 

On Tuesday, the Chargers 
took a short break from draft 
preparations to introduce Smith 
as Butler's successor. 

Before coming to San Diego in 
January 2001, Butler spent 14 

seasons in Buffalo's front office, 
helping to build the Bills' Super 
Bowl teams ofthe early 1990s. 

He found wide receiver Don 
Beebe at Chadron State and 
defensive end Phil Hansen at 
North Dakota. His first two 
drafts with the provided yOWlg 
stars LaDainian 'lbmlinson and 
Drew Brees, and solid starters 
such as guard 'lbniu Fonoti and 
linebacker Ben Leber. 

Smith said he shares Butler's 
phil(>sophy on the way the team 
scouts and on consensus among 
personnel and coaches on picks. 

"John never got hung up in 
height, weight, and speed ," 
Smith said. "It's very, very 
important to have that, but the 
bottom line is, 'Are they football 
players?' And that's something 
that we have always said after 
we read scouting reports. The 
tape doesn't lie. What kind of a 
player is he? 

"And it doesn't matter to us if 
it's a big school or a small school, 
Division ill school, whatever. If 
they're football players, then 
we're interested. So we've had a 
lot of success, and John has, of 
just finding players. At all levels." 

Before Butler died, the Charg
ers signed two free agents: wide 
receiver David Boston and full
back Lorenzo Neal. 

Smith will try to use the cI.ra.ft 
to help build the defense, where 
they dumped aging stars Junior 
Seau and Rodney Harrison. San 
Diego has seven picks, starting 
with the 15th overall. 

The defense, which Smith 
called "a problem area," has been 

blamed for San Diego's collapse, 
when it lost seven of its last nine 
games ro finish 8-8 and out of the 
playoffs for the seventh-straight 
year. The defense finished last in 
the NFL against the pass. 

Coach Marty Schottenheimer 
would like a cornerback. but the 
top ones, Kansas State's Terence 
Newman and Washington 
State's Marcus Trufant, proba
bly will be gone. 

The Chargers likely will take 
a defensive tackle, but again, 
the top ones, like Kentucky's 
Dewayne Robertson, Penn 
State's Jimmy Kennedy, atld 
Oklahoma State's Kevin 
Williams, are projected to be 
taken. 

The Chargers could end up 
with Miami's William Joseph. 

San Diego lost John Parrella 
to the Raiders as a free agent 
after 2001, and Jamal 
Williams missed the last four 
games with a dislocated ankle. 

Without a big push in the mid
dle, the Chargers' ends weren't a 
factor last year. Marcellus WJ.ley, 
who had a groin injury, and 
Raylee Johnson combined for just 
12 ~a sacks, after combining for 
22~ the year before. 

Starting with his first pick, 
Smith wants to continue what 
Butler started. 

"This is the big push year for 
us," Smith said. "We've got ro go 
over the top. We've got ro win a 
bunch of games and go to the 
playoffs. Chase the champi
onship. You want to be in the 
playoffs every year. That's when 
you establish credibility as a 
football organization." 

1"" fltlla 
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AP file photo 
University of Southern California quarterback Carson Palmer passes 
in this file photo. Palmer was the best in last year's college class. 
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SPORTS I 
Classifieds 

Hawkeyes look for brotherly love III Communications Center • 335-5784 

BY KELLY BEATON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

home games in Macomb, 111 . 
Western has been limited to just 
five home contests on the year. 

Broghamer said he appreci-
11 .lIn c/Ptlc/litw inr UP" ,1(/' tlflll c tlucel/tl!;ons 

Western Illinoi s is lhe Iowa 
baseball team's younger sibling 
- a team that is smaller, easi
er to pick on, and has always 
been there. 

emecks are .285 collectively. The 
pitching mound has presented 
most of Western's problems this 
season, as they have been ham
pered by a 6.97 staff ERA. Oppo
nents are batting .329 against 
the Leathernecks. 

ates Western making the annual MESSAGE BOARD ADOPTION 
trek to Iowa City, thus sacrific- I ':';":'=':":":'::":~"':"':''':'':'''':'::--------- A LOVING '-1 ItId Mwr 

Expect the top of the 
Hawkeyes' order to attempt to 
feast on their opponents' poor 
pitching. Kyle Thousand, Jeff 
Gremley, and Nate Yoho, Iowa's 
first three hitters, are hi tting 
.333 (97-291), collectively. The 
triumvirate has accounted for 
nearly one-third of Iowa's RBI 
total (39). 

ing a potential home game ver- THE DEPARTMENT OF CLA IC hame II our..- 10 ..,.. t. 
sus his squad every other year. by Stable. finane1&IIy __ 

Iowa (10-19) will look to begin 
turning its season around 
tonight again t a school it has 
historically overpowered. The 
Hawkeyes own a 54-20-2 advan
tage in their all-time series 
against the Leathernecks, a 
neighboring state squad they 
play annually. The Hawkeyes 
have won the last five games in 
the series, including a 14-1 
romp last year in Iowa City. 

"It's nice to have a Division-I HAS SEATS AVAILABLE IN THE couple _to adCpI-

squad like them who we can FOLLOWING CLA E: ~Cd~\o..U:: 
Yoho Thousand play every year because they're ICSIIIIS27·1481 . 

fairly close, and they're good DemIGod/Mortal: UteraluaolCmq 

Despite his squad' recent 
dominance of Western, Iowa 
coach Scott Broghamer views 
this year's band of Leather
necks as much improved over 
previou ason. 

"They're going to be very com
petitive; he said. "It's the second 
year for their head coach [Stan 
Hyman], and he's done a good 
job and brought in some good 
players. He's brought in some 
good junior-college players." 

Western entered the week 
with a 15-23 overall mark. The 
Leathernecks are led offensively 
by Blake Schultz, who's hitting 
.365 on the year with four 
homers and 32 RBIs. The 1eath-

The matchup will allow the 
Hawkeyes a chance to improve 
on their sub-par home record of 
3-9. Western has been forced to 
do without home games for 
much of the season: Like their 
hosts, the Leathernecks have 
endured several cancellations 
due to poor weather for their 

enough to come up here every 20E:0 14:00 I 3 s.h. 12:(x)-12:5OPM M.T.W.R.P 
year so we can have an extra Begin : 06/1012003 Ends: OMJI12003 74 H 

game," he said. Word Power; Builclina £n&!kh Vocabulao' 
With a forecast calling for 208:050:001 3 s.h. 10:30AM-12:ooPM M.T.W,R.F 

mostly sunny skies, the evening Begins: 0612412003 Ends: OMJII2003 66 SH 
should offer both squads a 
change from the rain they've Medical and T«bnjcal TfrmiooloaY 
been forced to endure this season. 208:103:001 2 .h. Time & Localion: ARR 

"It should be a great night," Begin: 0611012003 End : 0&1)112003 
he said. ~We expect to have a 
nice crowd and we want to come 
out and play wel1." 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER KlUY BUTON .or. 
KBEATONOBlUE.WEEG.UlOW".EOU 

Elemenlaey Latin I 
20L:001 :001 4 s.h. 1:IlO-4:ooPM M.T.W.R.F 
Begins: 06/1012003 Ends: 0710312003 31 H 

Elemeutary LIllo 11 
20L:002:ool 4 ~.h . I:OO-4:00PM M,T,W,R.r 
Begins: 0710712003 End : 0810112003 'I SH 

LOST! 
FEMALE MANX CAl 

TIbIho II a g<ay tatJC, a 
pink COIIIIr. Loll WI u-..-.., 
HeogIItI R-..e Ill!Iy II ItId _ opecieI _ ~ 

~ 131DJ3»07ee. 

WORK-STUDY 

Drake could complete intrastate sweep PERFECT JOe fOR FAW!I 1----------------ICampuo ,''''''-_ c.m.r Ie 

I IP.E.R.S~O~NIA.liiiiiiiiiiiiil ... ;:.~IO~~ suo tIaMg pey Wot\-eIWy 

BY TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 

'eiIgbIlIy ~ H... IIIOI'tIhe William Penn, and Iowa Stat.e. played during the week. coach of the Bulldogs after serv- on .,."..,... ~red ContICl 

The Hawkeyes lost to both "I think it is a little bit [of a ing as Blevins' assistant from UlC HI.rnen ~ Room 

THE DAILY IOWAN intrastate rivals and had to different mindset)," said short- 1997 until last season. Jendrze- 39C, IMU ~ 
fight with NAJA William Penn stop Kristin Johnson. "You can jewski, a former Hawkeye cap-

The dust had barely settled at for a 3-0 victory. just feel it in our team." tain, played at Iowa from 1998-
Pearl Field following Iowa's four- Given those struggles, no one And that's not good, especially 2001 where she hit .398 her sen-
game sweep of Purdue and Indi- will be looking past the Bulldogs when that team is coached by ior season. She was a member of 
ana last we kend b fore focu toward this weekend's Big Ten Blevins who expects her players Iowa's 2001 College World 
quickly shifted to today's game play. No one. That message was to bring the same game - their Series squad. 
with intrastate rival Drake. clear following Iowa's double- top game - to the diamond Blevins said she always 

"I think our team i8 already header sweep on Sunday. each and every day of the week, enjoys coaching against former 
quite aware,· aid Iowa coach "We need to come in to the whether it be in practice or members of her program and 

actual play. pointed out the staffs at all 
Gayle Blevins. "Well prepare for [midweek] games concentrating "They'll come prepared for a three state schools consist of her 
one day and that's Wednesday." just on them," said second base- good practice on Tuesday," former protegres. 

Why all the fuss over Drake? man Christina Schmaltz. Blevins said Sunday. "And "It'll be a little different," said E l THEDAILYIOWAH 
Iowa owns a t.ellar25-4 record in Added starting pitcher Lisa they'll come prepared for Drake .Johnson on seeing her former 
the eeri . Considering what the Birocci, "There's something that on Wednesday." coach and teammate in the AOULT xxx MOVIES 

_P.:;.;.:R.;:.S.;:.O.:..:N.:.;A~__ CLASSlFlEDS MAKE CENTSII 
- 335-57101 S3H7IS 

Rm. 111 Com"" Cent« 

,4+ 
ImmecbIe pet1/ ~ 
openIIQIlOpe by 

.... '8~ 
S14.50 b_ .ppt 

-cu.t.",... MMOaI ..... 
-No doc< 10 doc< 

·No~tong 
·No ,kperIence. we Qr\ 

Cond • • _~I' 
C.'IA-F 1(>.5p 7ft. 

(311)341-13» 
01 

-.~ .... --Hawkeye have done in recent has to change." Drake comes to Iowa City opposing dugout. "We played ~;;:;~~~:,,~~ 
midweek game , the Bulldogs That something appears to be with a 20-23 record and a pair of them in the fall and that was 202 H.Lm .:..:H..::E..::l.:...P....:W:..:..:....:A.:..:N~T..::E..::D ________ _ 
descrv a lot of consideration. attitude. It may not be visible on familiar faces in head coach weird enough! 1--------

I Iowa (33-10) has struggled in the outside, but the Hawkeyes Rich Calvert and assistant E'MAll 01 Am. 5ffim EDITOR ALCOHO~~R~~~YMOUS 
its three previous IDldweek con- seem to be bringing a completely coach Katy J endrzejewski. TODD BR_WCAMPAl: Noon- child.,. .. 

tests against Northern Iowa, different approach to games Calvert is in his first year as T8ROMMElOBlUE.WEEG.UIOWA.EDU 600p.m- .-..d,latlon 

! Davis will return to Carver Hawkeye ::~~~~ 
ClrTlm«Ided acne trM~ heel 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate 

openings for: 

DAVIS 
continued from Page 1 B 

ry good In rms of 
letting m work it out in my 
mind,· said DaVl8. 

Wh n Blank and Drake Presi
dent David Maxwell began 
searching for a new coach after 
Kurt Kanaskie resigned follow
ing ven nondescript years at 
the helm, they did not tout 
pecificaJly to hire Davis. Both 

were looking for omeonl.' the 
current play rs would feel com
fortable with, who was commit
ted to coaching, had a successful 
background, and cam with Iowa 
and Midwest rn connections. 
Davis fit all four categori s. 

"We were ahl to find some
one who has made ba ketball 
hi life,- beam d Blank from a 
table where h at along ide 
Davis, who momentarily 
donn ed a blue Bulldog hat 
before taking it off and tting it 
in front of him. 

Davi coached previously at 
Way ltc, Boston Coli g , and 
Stanford before replacing 

George Raveling at Iowa in 
1986-87 season. During his 13 
years as a Hawkeye, Davis led 
Iowa to nine NCAA berths and 
became the school's all-time voc
tories leader with 269. What he 
didn't do was bring home a Big 
Ten championship and that, 
coupled with criticism over con
stantly weak scheduling that 
cost Iowa an NCAA invite in 
1998 despite a 20-10 record, led 
to Iowa Athletics Director Bob 
Bowlsby choosing not to renew 
Davis' contract following its 
expiration in 1999. 

Davis ' final Iowa team fin
ished the season with a 20-10 
record and reached the Sweet 16 
of the NCAA 'lburnament before 
losing to eventual national 
champion Connecticut. 

The question now is whether 
Davis, at 64, can still coach at the 
collegiate level and do it success
fully after his four-year layoff. 

"The game hasn't changed," he 
insisted. "Teaching is teaching, 
and basketball is basketball." 

He will face many challenges 
at Drake, including stringent 
academic standards that 

require at least a 2.0 grade point 
average to play. Davis said he 
recognized the "recruiting pool 
is going to be smaller" but said 
his previous experience at Stan
ford will help in the process. He 
also said having the staff and 
faculty firmly on board with his 
system will help overcome such 
barriers. 

Current Drake players met 
with Davis on Sunday and 
again on Monday before it was 
formally announced he would 
receive the job. That was the 
moment when Blank knew he 
had found his man. 

"[Monday nightJ reality really 
set in for me as I sat in with our 
team," Blank said. "J was so 
impressed by how those young 
men were riveted by every word 
he said. I felt there was an 
instant bond beginning to build. 
It was impressive." 

Sophomore guard Lonnie 
Randolph was one of several 
current Bulldogs in attendance 
at Tuesday's news conference, 
sitting with his teammates in 
the audience to the right of 
Blank and Davis. 

"Just to get [the search] out of 

h d th D acne fast and ar. II'tt adjullable 
t e wayan en to get r. 'Ibm, 10 perfectly hide blemlshet For SUPPORT STAFF 
you can't get any better than frHlnformatlon e-meII: 
that," Randolph said. "He doesn't clearsknOawebercom • 4 hfllday Auoelltl BD - Shimek 
just seem to be the right person. I or caM 1·800-818-2669 • 711t11day Associ ... -SUpeMSlOIl- SEJH 
know he is." DID YOU KNOW ••• One-thlrd of \ . Night Custodian -West High (Tues -Sal) 

N th t D . . . h UI .'udeIlts uy they have expe- • 
ow a aVIs 1S 10 C arge, _ tin unwanted HKuaI ad- • 5 hr. Night Custodl.n -Weber 

he said his focus will turn to vance by a drunkon student 
developing a practice plan, as Sourc College Alcohol Study. 

well as getting a staff of assis- ~"';~:Upo~=~ Health I· SUPPORT STAFF· Coaching 
tauts in place. Several names, NEW SOHG • 9th grad. Bop 11."1111.11 Coach -City (03~) 
including former Davis assis- EPISCOPAL CHURCH. • Asslsl.nl Vlrslty Bop Blsk.Ibali COlch -City 
taut Gary Close and Davis' son ft 

Keno, an assistant coach at w:r;;.~~ (03-04) 
Southeast Missouri State, have \toWW.newaongepltoopll.org • Asslsl.nl V.rslly Wraslllng Coach - City (03-04) 
been mentioned as possibilities. • Head Vll1lty lIoys Track COleh - City (03-04) 

As for returning to Carver- B tRtHRjGHI • Asslstanl Girts Swlmmlnll Coach -CIIy (03-04) 
Hawkeye Arena, something 
Davis can no longer avoid, the offelS Fm ~ TestH1S • Junior High Bop BaIk.1II111 Co.ch -SEJH (03-04) 
former Iowa coach said he con(j":,~tis~~~lin8 • Junior Hig" Footblll COlch -SEJH (03-04) 
expects the greeting when he No appoinlmenl necoswy • Junior Hlllh VolI.yIIllI Co.eh - SEJH (03~) 
returns next season to be CALL 338-8665 I . lth Grad. VolI.yllall Coach -West (03-04) 
"respectful" but that he "wouldn't L..::39;:3.::Eu:;'..::CoI::Ieg=e s:.:trteI':::""--I . Ith Grad. Wrastlln. Co.ch -West (03-04) 
even worry about it" for the time PHOTOS to VIOEO • Head Sophomore Footb.1I Co.ch -West (03-04) 
being. When asked if this would Photon Studloe 
be the year Drake finally beat (319)SIl4-Sm • Junior HI,h Glib Basketblll - NWJH (03~) 
Iowa, something the Bulldogs www.p/lotan-Itudloe.com • Junior HI,h Girl, Volleyllall- NWJH (03-04) 
have not done since 1978, he jok- SWIMSUIT SEASON IS COM· • Junior HI,h Glrtl Hlld Swlmml.g- NWJH (03-04) 
. 1 ask d . h'ch rt beE INGI Loee 30 IbI In 30 days. mg y e ill w 1 spo ore Free sample • . BOO-933-8t53. • Junior HI,h Boys Aulst.nt Swlmmlnl - NWJH 
adding, "You never know. The (03-04) 
game can be fiumy sometimes." WEDDING VIOEOGRAPHY 

Cell Photon Sludfoe for 
E-MAil 01 Am. Sporn EDITOR .. cepUonal weddong 

Tooo IIIt_UCAMP .or. vldeography. CERTIFIED STAFF 
T8ROMMElOBlUE.WEIG.UIOWA.Edu www~~i:~~~c:om '2-1.0 FTE Glld.ne. COllns.lor - City (03-lM) 

- ---------------------------------------- --..;..-G-E-B-O ... A-R-D .... II • Head D.llal. COlch -City (03-04) 

D ak · D· eth t· MESSA 'UFTESocIIISludIIlCoonllnator(03-04) r e reCeIVeS aVIS WI ova Ions, open arms ::~=:~:!::~~ '1 .0 FTU.dl. Sp.cl.IIII-Elementary(03-04) 
sittOn •• 116(0)2G3-3965 8,,1.620. • .5 FTE lallul" Alb - SEJH (03-04) 

DOCTOR 
tonti"ued irom 18 

Pens nnd wo ignored by both 
in·state institution b fore 
becoming nn AII·Am rlcan at 
Creighton. Davi did hi best 
work with th play rs who may 
not have been th m t tal oted 
but fit in t.o hie 8ystem and 
exceJl d. 

p aktng of ay t m , Davis' 
unlqu styl of play, including 
hi lining zoo d f, nand 
full -court pr II a, should 
wreak ignificant havoc on VaI
I y oppon nt •. Th key will be 
g ttiug curr Int player nnd the 

four incoming recruits he 
inherits from former coach 
Kurt Kanaskie to buy in to 
that style of play. 

"I love to run, everyone loves 
to run, 80 let's run," was the 
reaction of sophomore guard 
umnie Randolph. 

Oddly enough, Randolph did
n't recognize Davis when the 
!.earn mel with him on Sunday 
- he thought he was a member 
of the administration. But there 
are a lot of people familiar with 
Davis, and that's another rea
son thaL Drako wins no matter 
what record its new coach posts 
during his five-year term. 

Ticket sales have already 

been brisk, Drake officials said, 
and interest in the program is at 
a fevered pitch, or as fevered as 
things can be when you haven't 
had a winning record since 
Ronald Reagan was in office. 

1b put it best, Davis received 
a standing ovation from the 
non-media members of the audi
ence when he donned a blue 
Bulldogs hat Tuesday. 

When Davis quipped, "It isn't 
very often a coach gets an ova
tion," a man in the back yelled 
out, "You're gorma get 'em here." 

No one is claimi ng Davis, by 
laying his hands on a team that 
looked at times last season as if 

it were actually suffering rigor RIVERSIDE CANOE RENTALS ' 1.0 FTE Speclll Ed - Llvel1 .nd 2 - SEJH (03~) 
. II 'd' For more Info calI131~)648-2103 mortIS, wi proVl e an lDStant or go to: • • 50 FTE Mldll Speclilist -West (03-04) 

cure. But he's no snake-oil sales- l .. riv.;;arsidacan<le..;;.;. __ ron_'8_1I_.com ___ \l ' He.d D.blt. COleh -West (03j04) 
man, either. He's a winner who ADOPTION '1 .0 FTE langulge Arts - English/Sp"ch -West 
makes friends fast and loves 1::======::; 
doing the task he now has the I . (03-lM) 
responsibility of performing. • .• FTE Fortll l Llnluag. -s,anllll- WestMNJH 

Drake may not be a winning (03-04) 
program now, and it may not be • 1.0 FTE Lml 3 SlcoaAry 10 - Off Site (03~) 
80 in the near future, either. But 
the Bulldogs took a giant step 
toward changing that outlook. A 
lot of people around the state, and 
not just Drake fans, will be hop
ing the Good Doctor's residency is 
long and prosperous. 

E-MAil 01 AsST. SPOIITS EOITOR 

Tooo aa-utAMit Ar. 
• TBROMMElOBlUE.WEEG.UIOWA.EOU 

ApplJcations may be downloaded 
from our'M:b Page: 

00ke of Human Raources 
509 S. Dubu~ Strett 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
www.iowa-dty.k12.ia.us 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

Non-wood bats give college hitters the advantage 
BATS 

continued from 1 B 

ev r,' h Raid. "Now, the alu
minum bats ar 300, nnd th 
walla a r thinn r, and that'. 
why play ra hit lhem 0 far, 
becau they houn back. We 
eould us a bat now for two 
weeks and it. could be tra hed, 
10 I don't lhJnk you can lilly it's a 
lot I 88 expcnsiv ." 

How much do non·wood bate 

r ally aid hitters? According to 
Mitchell, lhe fact that metal 
bats can't shatter like wood 
gives users lin advantage. 

"( played baseball in t he 
minors for a brief time [in Medi
cine Hat, Canada] and to me, 
baseball 's a lot more enjoyable 
with the wood bat," he Bald. ~I 
think it creates a 8i tuation 
where you can really dlstin
gulah th good hitters from the 
not-8o-good one8 because you're 
noi rewarded by jam-shots or 

that sort of thing. " 
A look at statistics bears out 

the fact that aluminum bats do 
indeed put hitters at an advan
tage in college. 

In statistics compiled by the 
NCAA dating back to 1978, aver
ages in college ranks bettered 
those of the American League by 
an average 20 points. The dis
parity reached nearly 50 points 
in 1985~ when averages rose 
over the .300-mark. That mark 
was surpassed again in 1997-99. 

Just how good would sluggers 
like Barry Bonds be if alu
minum bats were used in the 
pros? Incredibly good. 

"He'd be hitting them into the 
Pacific Ocean, not McCovey 
Cove," Banks said. "It would be 
dangerouB, really. Those guys 
are so big and so strong that it 
would be dangerous because 
they're dangerous with wood 
bats in their hands." 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER Klu.v IIA'ION "T: 

K.e ... rONO.lUI .WEEG.UlOW .... IOU 

CALENDAR HL ,\,\'K 
Mail or brins to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two d.,-s 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in ~al 
will not be published more than once. Notires Which arP commercial 
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HELP WANTED _ I _AN_T~IQ;-",U","""ES.......,.-_ MISC. FOR SALE ROOMMATE SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET 

S250 I dey J)OIentJalI bartending. MOYlE EXTRASI MODELS 00 YOU WANT TO FIGHT? SHARPLESS GUITAR, case, tt.ll8r, humldin.r, WANTED/FEMALE AVAILABLE MIV 2G- July 31 ----.,;..;~-..;.;.:;....--------
Training provided. 1(800)293. , NEEDED, No experilnce __ Then ~ to.,..,..,.. the lIveS 01 AHTlQUEI FLEA MARKET All brand naw condition, High .,...,~,....,.,~..,;---.....,,-

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

3985, 'JCI 51~, I&fYII Eam up to $t5C).S450/ Iowans. The Iowa Citizen AcIiOn SUNDAY May t 1!h qualIty. $220 takes all. (319)337- AVAILABLE Auguat 1. Own ·Ped Mall (Ibo .. ETC.) S560 
_':':-:'=~=~ ___ day. Local casli>gs. Call Network la himg dedicated artJc- IOWA CITY, IA ~88. bedroom In new four bedroom -Whlteway (abo.1 Mondo'l) 

100 WORKERS NEEDED 1-888-820-0164 eJCI 1014. .ute ~ to jotn our pI>OM (319)351-8888 eastside apartment. WID on·.lle. 5645 unlumlahe<l, 
As&embIo era"'. WOOd ~8f!1I canvass teem The state's 1IIlI' MUSICAL THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI- AlC, d .. hwasher. 53501 month 57461u11y fumlshed. 

Maleriala proyIded. NEEDED mnedtatefy. Part.!rne eot COf\5lm8I' watchdog 0f118nI- REDS MAKE CENTSII pi .. UttlQI8I. (319)354-3864. .vogel House (obo.1 TI"opin 

F!=~9 ::,,:r~ .. = Wion=:-Energy INSTRUMENTS JEWELRY AVAILABLE .now Ihrough lall ~=JIlYIUmlshed. lAVE 
YIIIIILET 

YIII 
APAITIEIT 

FIITHE 
SUIMEIYET? 

24 hr. 801"21-4636 Ing ProgrIm (319)330-7061 One bedroom In two bedroom ·318 E.Jafferson $605. 
. -<:ampalgn Finance Rei"",, NEW ond barely used violin In- CASH lor lewelry. gOld, and condo. WID, DfW. garage, west· Phone Marc (319)430-3010 

ATTEHTlOH UI NOW _"'" .......... tions -Health Cara Rei"."" eludeS case. bow, roo", lor $400. walches. GILBERT ST. PAWN ~Ida $325 plus utililiea. April. mall' mmoenO od"'" 
STUDENTSI .;;;;;:;;:;:,."";:;;;; Gel poud 10 make a differaf!08 · CanTony (319)321-6406. COMPANY. 354-7910. FREE. (319)3-1 1·3571 . It- ww'w. moengr~.~net 

GREAT RESUME BUILDER F'REW'Y MEAT We offer gr .. t pay. benems. and RECORDS CDS Wi;-;;;;-;;--;;:;t;;;;;,;;;;;;1.-:::"~~~~~- 1 
- A A the bility I to ........ SPORTING OWN room In lour bedroom 

GREAT JOBI DEPART1ft.NT 8 0 move up " house. On busfOUla March Ir... BEAunFUL four bedroom. A/C, 
Be a key to the Unlveroily'. off Mormon Trek. II11p po$lllonI. 9111 (319)35'1' DVDS TAPES GOODS $3251 month. (319)321-5695. WID, hardWood 1IoonI, parl<lng, 

luIurel Joil F1exlble hours. great pay. 8011 10 sot up an .,lofYiew. , palio. dishwasher. May Iree. Call 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA Conlaot TIm or Don - MR. MUSIC HEAD IN·UNE k I R II .0 rb SHARE 28D/28A apartmanl (319)339-1222. 
FOUNDAT1ON TELEFUND 35&-70 CHILD CARE Buy and II sed s a es. 0 er • y. near denial echaol, on cambus l =-:-:::-:~~~--__ -

up 10 19.40 per hourlll at 17. ;05 • .:' L~~. Abec7, aluminum lrame, 60mm routa. Available August 1. No BENTON VILLA subleas • . Two 
CALL NOW! ORDER proceuorl office asaIs- NEEDED NOW RELOCATED AT _el •. Size 10·11 . New con,h· pats. no parl<lng. $330. (319)339. bedroom. 5715. Immediate open· 

335-~2, exl417 lint needed. 8-5p.m. Monday THE HALL MALL tion $100. (31 9)337-4488. 0276 ing. Contact (319)331 ·1736. 

L .. v. nanMI, phone number, throug, Friday. Full-time position NANNY In San Franctooo. 114-112 E.College PROFESSIONAL SMOKER 'AA"lng lOr roommate CLEAN two bedroom, two bath· 
Ind belt tme to caM lor Immediata and summer open- Prolasslonal couple relocellng (319)354-4709 ~ 

wwwUlfoundation.Oflftobe ..... aV&lIable. Fax rasume 10 this summer needs nanny 10/' 2 •• SERVICE 10 shere two bedroom northside room, parl<lng spot, AlC, laundry, 
"'V' year old and newbOrn IncludeS PETS Iowa C,ty duplex. Near busllne, belCOny, on8 block from down· 

BARTENDER POSITIONS 643-4252. room! board, Insura"';', salary, WRITER! EDITOR small pet 01<. Available Augusll . town. (319)354-4992. .IT IELIV-.JlALLT. 
Make up to $3001 shill. No oxpe- STUDENTS 10 help with apart. other benefits Call (319)338- BRENNEMAN SEED Fr .. consu~otlonl $2701 month plus 1/2 utilltia., CORALVILLE hu th bed. ~I- AYI 
rIono:e required. Aexoble hours. menI cleaning Irom mkl-May to 2157. • PET CENTER wordsmythl0.arlilank.net $240 deposit (319)430·7339 room 1-112 bathr':" a:ment. ............ '-1711 
greal pay. 1(800)806-0065 eJCI. June 1. Good pay (319)331- - Tropical rlSh, pets and pet sup- Call Brian: (319)336-6250 leave _ ge. 1190 square leet. $7951 month, •• ... •• 
14tl. 6559 NURSERY lfADER: plias, pet grooming. 1500 1st Word ASSOCiation SUMMER .ublet With fall option. wafer paid. Balcony, fr .. pari<. 1 ________________ .. 

LOVing, responsible childc8ra Avenue South. 336-8501. . 
CLERKI CASHIER WANTED I --====:::::==::::1 provider lor church nu~ery, $331 plus electnc and phone. lng, CIA. dishwasher, laundry on· 

Both full and pan·tlma posllIons l l 6a m .. 12 Sunda momings. Ex. JUUA'S FARM KENNELS CUSTOM AH~rallons and Tailor· (319)248·0606. &lIe, pool, on busllne. Available --.......... ---- ---------
open. Compat"iv. wages and HAWKEYE y . . Ing. Prole •• ,onal seamslre.. noW through July. (319)351· SUMMER SUBLET APARTMENT 
profit ahaI1ng plan a.allable A(>- tra hou~ and! or lob shanng pOi' Schnauzer puppies . 80ardong, wilh 30 yea", expenence. Call TWO bedrooms In Ihree bed· 4452 (319)351-2415 
ply In person ar. MOCO Ona Tnp C"rA"'E BANK soble. Up to $10/ hour. To apply, grooming. 319·351·3562. 1319)336·2no room apartment. WID. AlC, S300 . •. FOR RENT 
In Lone Tree 01' call (319)694- J~/'1.I., contact Zion Lutheran Church, plus ulilrtles, FREE bus rout • . FREE keg. Four bedroom, .two THREE bedroom. 5240 per par· 
2200 to learn more. Hawk- State Bank 310 N Johnson . Iowa CIty, IA STORAGE WANT A BETTER GRADE? (319)358·1468. belhrooms, CIA, parl<ing. Rent son. Free par1<.lng Located on ---....;.;,.;..----

_,_ 52245. (319)336-0944. Will prool raadi ed~ your paper negollabla. S.L1nn . (319)339· S.Johnson (319)468'~1 1 BEDROOM APT. 

229 S. Dubuque SI. EDUCATION lor 2e par word, minimum ROOMMATE 4242. 0uleI. no pet. CORAl. FRUIT MARKET 
Is now accepting applocal00ns lor 
~ at our rolail garden 
cenler and produce marl<et. 
W .... end8 woll bt I raqIIIred pan 
of the lChodu ... Apply in person 
81 2451 Second Street. eoralvll1o 
beIwaan 9a.m and Bp.m. 

I Ci IA 52240 SELF STORAG TWO bedroom available now -336 5.Governor $500 + I1ec 
0'W1l ty, - E $12.50. 85 English! Technical WANTED FREE May lent. Two bedroom $640, fW/ paid. F_ par1<.ing. 1-2 BEDROOM APTS, 

ICINDERCAMPUS has openings Brand new, va rious sizes from Writing. Call 643-5741 for delails. apartmant, Ireo parl<lng, pallo, 614 S.Johnson. (319)321-3822, $525-6-45 -+ go. electric 

CRUtSE UNE. antry level on 
board positoons available, greal 
benems. Seasonal or yeer round. 
(941)329·6434 
www.crulsecareers.oom 

EARN INCOME FULL.TIMEl

I 
PART· TIME Home base busl· 
neu. Ful training. FREE book
lat. (668)232-4460. 

FI~ST Church Un~ed. Wast Ub
arty, Is looking lor part-lime 
Chrlsllan Educalion olrectorl 
Youth Paolor Slanlng date no
goIiabIe. Salary based on expen· 
once. Sond rQSume to: FCU, 
1100 N Calhoun, West Llbarty, 
IA 52ne by AP~t 28 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
Cumanl openings: 

·Part·llme evenings 
$7.~ $7.501 hour. 
·Pert·llme am, $8-$101 hour. 

Modwesl Janllorial SeNice 
2466 100h SI CoraMlle 

Apply between 3-5p,m. or eel 
336·9964 

HOUSEKEEPERS and 
MAINTENANCE PEOPLE 

NEEDED 
8:3Q.4p.m .hlll. 

Apply in person batween 2-4pm. 
UnlVe,,1ty Athlltlc Club 

1360 Melrose Ave. 

PART-TIME 
PROOF OPERATOR 

&:TELLER 

The Hawkeye Sute Bank 
maln office Is currently 
looking for a part·tlme 

proof operator and 

leUer. The position 

requires 10 key skills, 
cash handling and 

balancing experience. 
The individual should 

have good 
communication skills 

and be able (0 work in a 
fast paced environment. 

The hours are: 
Monday tlam-S:45pm 

Tues·Pri 2pm·5:45pm 

Rotating Saturday 

7: 15am·12:15pm 

If interested in this 
position, stop by our 

office at 

229 S. Dubuque Street 

to fill out an application 

~o:.!'rrv,:'"~ om
l 

pIoymenl. Please CII'ma5X5tethcoron~~oI1aOvx3al' laOb·le . GARAGE! 1 br In new fuxury 2 ba, two bath laundry, A/C, dishwasher, FIVe (319)354·8717 2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES 
"" .. , w,.,on: 552 Mall Dr. Iowa 4181 A1~ Court condo Grad! pral. Free cambua. mlnules 10 campu. (319)341 · .W .. tgo St $700. 011 
Crty batween 9·5p.m. r-: PARKI NG $375 plus 112 uill • . (319)545· 3539. TWO bedroom, one bath apart- Co~ Rentall by l\Ie11a 
_________ 11 Near 1·3001Hwt 1 intcrcha~ 6269. menl IoIorlilaidl, off'&1raaI park· (318)337·7392 
KlNDERCAMPUS II eeeking lull- 358-1864 HUGE bedroom In a baautlful ong. Ale, porch. clol810 campul 
lime camp coordinator. Must ba WWW. ra ahaul.com GARAGE AVAILABLE Augusl 1. Own five bedroom house. cro .. t 10 (319)400-2938 
18 with valid drivers license. 714 E.CoIlege. . bedroom In Ihr .. bedroom apan· campus. Fr.e parl<ing. s2901 1:...~~------ 1&2 bedroom IpIrtrrWotal Nw 
Please apply whh-In: 336·5722 or 330-3906 monl. On buo roote. WeSlside. month (negoliable,. (515)979· TWO bedroom. two balhroom campul Call MIOr"" 
1552 Mall Dr. lowe City batween ___ 1:t C MOTORCYCLE $2751 month plus utilille •. 3105. apartmanl, 1·112 block_ from . (319)337-11665 
9-Sp.m. n~ y !h. (319)339-8614 downlown. May rent paid, fW/ 

~ "':°e . LARGE three bedroom, Iwo paid parl<lng S683I monlh Call ---------
RESTAURANT Storage Company HONDA, 1964 V65, claan and CLEAN, clo.e, comlortabla fur· bath. free parl<lng, blocks away (80Hj722'5006. 1.2. and 3 bedroom apartrnerU 

1881, &01110 naw pans, valued at nished room Non.smoker musl Irom Panlaaes1 and downtown. 11507 N linn IlIalllbil AugtJlll 
Pre· lease now for $1700, selling for $1500 lirm lave a cat & dog. $250 PI~ utllh. (319)466-0943. TWO bedrooms avallablo In five 2 bedroom. 3te & 330 S ~ DISHWASHERS NEEDED 

Sp.m 10 cloelng 
(319)33Hl513, Greg. ieo. April 1188. Call Kev or Jan bedroom hou .. on S Dodg. IVI,t.bI. August 1. $676·72S. 

this summer! (319)354-3105. ONE bedroom apartmenl, A/C, Fr ... parkr.g. CIA, move-In datI fW/ pard (318p:J7·24ge 
Apply in person between Hpm. 

Unlverllty Athletic Club 
1380 Melrose Avo. 

St b fl ' t MUST SELLt 1994 Kawasaki parking, on·.ho laundry, 1015 negoIi8b1e, May rant paid Cal 
Op your 0 Ice a Nln)a ZX-7 Excellont condnion. ARST month rant FREE. Own W.Banlon 51.. 55251 month. (319)400-0138. 1-,2,-I-nd--3bedr-oor-m-apartmeII---

773 22nd Avenue in Well malnlainedl garage kept bedroom In two bedroom. $300 (319)3-11·~06. CIoN 10 C8mpoa. HIgh Q ry 
LUNCH SERVERS NEEDED Coralville, or call &lnce purchase. $45001 abo . Call pfus utllllies. CIA, dishwasher. TWO I.rge bedrooms, two ba good ""'UI 

10:30-2:30 111111. 338-6155 to place (319)545-4063 aftar Sp.m. S8CO.Jrtty building. Lakeside bus ONE bedroom available in two . rooms, garage par100g Pnoo .... ..- _net 
Apply In person batween 2-4pm. _________ llOOle . Pels okay. Heidi (319)688· bedroom apartmenl. Close 10 goloabie. (319)337-81105 peraontprope 

Unlverllty Athlltic Club your reservations YAMAHA, 1978. l1ooCC. Needs 95n. downtown. Parl<lng . fW/ paid 
1380 Melrose Ave. by phone. somo love. 56001 OBO. Renl negoliable. Available May SUMMER 

~ .... ------II RlSlfr. your storage (319)330-3117. ==I:;;"'C: c= t~ ~:::; (319)621-1322. SUBLET FAll 
SUMMER b Ii T Rldga WID CIA $3001 month ONE bedroom effiolency Cloee 10 , 

ADf1301 . Two bedroom. CorI~ 
II;", cat .Iowed located '*' 
to pubk library, W1l in bu4dtni 
off ·.lrNl parb-tg 
M·F H . (31Q)351 ·2178 E~PLOYMENT spaCl now • 0(1 AU 0 DOMESTIC plus ui,IIIIO'.'(319)354·6350. doWnlown . May rani and waler OPTION 

It's too I,t./ 1986 Ch C . paJd. Good A/C. Rent only $250. 
evy alebnty. Blue, auto- NEWER Ihroe bedroom home. Available May 17th Male only 'r::;;:;:===;:::==:::::;==:; --------

GREAT summer employmenl al matic, 98K mites. $5001 obo. New appliances, WID. Nice deck, (319)325-0645 ' 1 JUNE 1st ADI2OI. EntOI' 11>1 qUieI .,.. If' 
growing business. Mulll.la.k po- CAROUSEL MINI.STORAGE (319)887·55t5. yard, quial neig1borflood. Cable ta.1\ N pool in Cor ...... E 
snions available lor people Wllh Localed 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City TV, wat.r, sewer provided Off. ONE bedroom In love bedroom • EIIlclency. • C*q. one and two bIdroonI. 
high energy levels. Mondav Sizes available: 1992 Ford Ranger XLT 5·speed, slreet parl<ing. $3251 monlh plus apartment lOur blocks !rom cam- • FumishtdAlntumlshtd. """' with 'rep1K. Ind dIa<, 
throu\11 Friday 8-Sp.m. No week. 5xl0, 10x20, 10x3O. r,senl englna overhaul, run. 113 utilrties Contact Dennis al pus Available June 1. WID In . .._ fro •• WID I . 011 ...... peflol'llliol. 
ends, 00 nights. 591 hour after 354·2550,354·1639 groal 79K . $2850. (319,330- (641)430-7061. apartment (319)33&-7999 • _ull m • .,wnmono pool, w pad Ii-f 
two week lralnlng period. Apply 7061 • Med Complex/Arena • • t-5(319)351'2t78 
In person 9a.m .• 12p.m. U STORE ALL ONE bedroom available In two ONE bedroom In lOur bedroom . $4001425. • 
705 IndUSlrial Dr. Wast 8ranch, Sell slorage unils lrom 5xl0 1995 Dodge Neon Sport 5. bedroom apartment. $250 plus apartment with thr .. other coI- . 1ft .. _ • ADI214. SIHpfng '-'" CIoIt 
IA. ·Secumy fences speed 87 000 moles Ona owner 112 ulllliles. Near Coral Ridge loge ladles 112 E 8100mongton •• 3 -, ~ 156 • tO~. .... ~ pIld .. 
_________ .Concrele buildings excallenl 'condlt'on . StraWbarry: Mall. 1319'321-7244. Cal NiCOle at (319)530-5954 II ... parklng M-f 8·5 (318)35fo 

HELP wanled lor custom har· -Steet doors LOIS 01 opllons. $35001 obo. Sara ONE badroom In two bedroom ONE bedroom In Iafll81hr .. bed. ARST month trea. Own bedroom 2178 
vesllng Combine operalors and Coralville & Iowa City or Joremy (319)339·8891. lownhouse. $375 plus 112 utll~. room apartment. Greal Iocatlon, l in thl8l bedroom 1!p&rtnW1I, One . ' 

~::-:-::':':'':'':'::==~_.:... ________ truck drivers. Guarantaed pay, locatlonal ie • . (319)466-1982. Ir .. parl<ing, May Ir .. (319)341- block Irom campus. (970)588' ADI22.. Eft~. !ellen. 001 

HELP WANTED good summor wages. Ca ll 337-3506 or 331·0575 1995 Dodge Neon. 93,000 miles. 7156 4262. bedroom. Oft Gilbert. cIoM 16 
.:..:..::.;;;.~.:..:..:;.;.;.;..;..;::;:.-__________ (970)483·7490 evenings. MOVING 5·spead. Asking price $2099. OWN room In co·ed house. FOUR bed h north ~us and -- M-F.\ 

(319)936-4153. clo .... ln, WID, dishwasher, park. ONE bedroom In six bedroom nd I m:~ CUll. (319)361.21711 , 
I-MQ:"V:"I";'NG";'?:"?;"'S:"E-LL-U-N-W-A-N-T-ED- I Ing. $330 plus utilnlos (319)688- house, WID. parl<lng, great Ioca- ~r .. ~: 0 L~rI ________ .... 

HELP WANTED 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES AT THE 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

WATER TREATMENT PLANT 
The University of Iowa Water Plant is 

looking for Part-time student employees 
for the following position: 

Student Utility Technician: 
Flexible weekday schedule. Assist with 

GISIGPS, Autocad, mapping and 
surveying, with emphasis on utility 

mapping and MS4 Stormwater Permit 
construction projects. Prefer 
undergraduates with major In 

engineering, geography, 
or computer science. 

Applications are available at the 
Water PJant Administrative Office, 

208 West Burlington St., Room 102. 
Call 335-5168 (or more information. 

Applicants must be registered University 
of Iowa students. 

SUMMER 
SALES 

POSITIONS 

Openings: 
Utah, Iowa, 
& Nebraska. 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY AUTO- HOME- LIFE 9314 leave message. tlon , famale onty (319)400-0902. (319)351-6236.' la.. a ADM01. Two 0/' line beaooroi 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. Free quotes PROFESSIONAU malUra room. ONE bedroom In three bedroom. . eor.MIe. fW/ paid. WiU fadIy 

Oaffey Insurance Inc. mala wanled. North Liberty. Own $3251 monlh One block Irom FURNISHED Ilhctency S3QOI 0/1. t_ par\1ng M-F Po 
WANTED TO BUY 356-0111 bedroom and bathroom. Avallo. campus. Ca" Janice (318)466- monlh Near CINer H.wkey. 13181361·2178 
I blo June 1 S350I month plus 112 0680. and UlHC. Parmg end laundry ---------
VINTAGE. Ploneerl Mar:'ntz Re· BUYING USED CARS utilrtles. (319)936-4349. Avatlabllllay 18 (318)321·2584 , ADmu .. Larga ttIbc:iency If'Id 
celvorl hIgh end audiO goar, We wolilow. ONE bedroom, $5251 month, GRAD student lYle bedroom, 0" II ... paI\ 

work, not (563)543-0908. I (319)668·2747 SUMMER SUBLET water paid , N.Gllbart , parl<lng effiCiency on =n~~n~ Ing. cIoIe 10 I buPne IM.S 

WEB HOSTING 
avaijable. 1319)341-7997 O\J p (318,351·2178 

WANTEDI Used or wrecked $2751 month. May Irea. fW/ I let, MCUrI. non·amoklng • 
__ --:-....:...:....:.,,;,.......::.:.. __ cars, Irucks or vans. Quick esll' paid Clooe 10 campus Non ONE bedroom. Deck, CIA , fraa Parking $350·700 (319)530' I 

I 
WEe i~~ y~~;nNG male. and removal. .~er. AvaIlable May 1'8 Cal; parking, bu. roule. MlY Ir." 1 7~5. :~'71. ~ tuIIon ... 

Includes: 99 megs 01 space, (319)679-2789 Amy (319)341 . n64. ::S4-:-7:-5 _nego,.:..-~_a_bla_, .;.13_19..:.'336-6500 ___ . NICE I.rge bIdIOomI betullom cIoII!WO cIowroIoOwn ~ 
., .- townhouse ' CoraMIII 10 • ""'. -, 

99 e·mail accounts WE Buy Ca"" Trucks $260 plus utilnles (May lree) one ONE 01 two bedroomI, oII· ..... t . . ., • wuher, ~ pfIIU1g 
1 Domain RegIstration! tranSfer., BOfg Auto room In lour bedroom S Gilben perking. skylighl, dIShwasher, Large IIV1ng opac:. . Partung, WiU I bIe. rIO potS. K'W paid. • 

www.glant.netl640HWY1WestI319.35 ... 953..·· ClA. cIoselodownlown. S35OIShe.-kllcI1en. CalKett_OIIAUGUST1. KI1.\Of.II P!9I*'( 
(8W292-1524 319.336-E688 abo. (319)358-0165. (515)400-4003 (3181 • 

CO MPUTER 
$310( person. walk 10 downlown. 0 ONE bedroom IIpIr1nw1t .11ft • 

AUTO FOREIGN Iree parl<ong space, walor paid. NE or two bfIdroornI ., th_ 1. S Dodge Ale Partung fW/ APARTUEHTS ........ III C<If' 
l ~l~999"""'G""a-le-wa-y-p""c-:-'or-sa:-le-. --I Conlact D.n or Mlka (319)887- badroomC~_~nmenl . Av~~~_. paid (319l33a-1150. IIvII" ..... Augull '" '""'" 

986 T C 
._ 5472 now. .,... 10 campuI. ",_. ,,-" 

Windows 96, CD bumsl , HP722 1 oyola amry "''', CrulS8. . (319)530-9136. ONE btdrnom 1 I"rdung no prill .... (318)35\.-
color printer. 5250 Jen automaltc, 140K milo.. runs $3301 monlh. Mey renl paid. S5 Y ora1Ih lIII01 . (3101 1-iIOO • 

1!:::=======::!J 1(319)594'6442. good. 570010bo. (319)331 ·3505. Close to campus. CaN (319)337. PENTACREST APARTMENTS. :: ~. ' WIll flIIIOIlali Ed· • ___________________________ 9169 Throe bedroom, two bathroom, , rae' Iocaloon. Larga tmg AVAILAIIU ImmedIItGly 0.+ 
BOOKS USED COMPUTERS 1987 Camry Wagon , automalic. IIIC, parkr.g, May rani paid. and room end deck. (319)33&-Il0l28 bedroom. jecuU .. btt _ 

J&L Compute, Company 148K, $1200. (319)545·7143. $565. Greal one bedroom NO , monslll Call (319)35&-2420 OPEN May 18 Large one btO- _ at new houIo 
628 S.Dubuque Sireel smoking or pelS. Available now room, ono bath WltI1 balcony Un· _ . 101 of"or.ge Fi,. 

Travel premium 
offered. Easily 
$1,000+ per 

week possible, 
Satellite TV 

sales. 
(801) 592-5206 

25% OFF 
Siore widol Books. vinyl, CDsl 

Aprillst·301h 
Nonhllde Bookl 

Daily 10-7pm 

1319)354-62n 1994 Nlssan Allima GLE. Aulo- woth dlscounled April rani POOL Two bedroom. two bath- derground par1<inQ RenI nego\II . ..... __ $3361 month 1'4 

,

matic, loaded Clsan, well maln- 412 S.lonn SI. room. CIA. May ranllr ... . $600 b ... 3t9 E.Court CIII Eric ut OIl Cal (318)4t16-7491 , • 
USED FURNITURE lained. 546oo/obo (319)648' Weekdays/ days· 351·1250. 'I PIua utllrt"'. (319)354-8511 . (318).338'2496, Ct. 1515)n8'1 • 
_________ 5070. WaekendsI nights 354-2221. PRIVATE bedroom and bath. 2265 AVAILABU HOW THRU JUlY' 
SOFA! Ioveseat, chair In good . 1 bedroom In 3 bedroom apart. room In Itve bedroom hou.. . 1,2 and 3 '*"-" llpann.tj 
cond~ton. subtle lones 01 beoge. HYUNDAI 2003 Tiburon Red, ment fW/ paid 5325/mo plus Share with four males 512 SEVILLE APARTMENTS. 1.0 n .. r mpiII and dowllfOlA 

_______ ~ $250. (319)338-3170. loaded, 10K. $17.0001 negoba· 1/3 ut,l,lles. One block !rom cam- S Dodge $390 plus uUf •• 358- bedroom $610 Includel hall Co (318 

BUVING HOUSEHOLD bla. Warranty. (319)545-4174. pUI. Available Ifter linales Call 79641515)57!l-4556. :M.W;I~ ~~ AYIIIa· 8331 

r I I ROOM FOR RENT 1319)35&-7180. RENT REDUCED to sseol. Two -----'---
ITEMS 1,2, 01'3 bedroom aV&llable mkl- bedroom, Wlltslde on Benton SPACIOUS two bedroom 11*1' IlACKHAWK OM . , 

800KS --------- 935 E.COLLEGE, comor of May, May Ir ... Renl negotiable onve. tub ..... available Imrne· menl, cioM-Wl, on· ... porki1g w'tII \MIl tIIld two ~, l1li 
~!~!r?A ::A~O~~~~~? Summn ~nd College. Rooms lor ClOSe 10 campus. (319}339. diolely. 900 aquare 1 ... 1 fW/. IaIrrdry on-Ift 1319)325-0+43 1- ~ 1acoI!JOI\ ~ 

MURPHY· 
BROOKFIELD 
USED BOOKS 

11-6 Mon·Sat 

. rani avaHabie May end AuguSl. 4624 Ale, and one parkr.g Ipo( paid. SPACIOUS two badroom $5001 ... ry ty9Iem • ...y IIflIC1ClUI ~ 
Wo've got • store lull of clean $310. $<160. All utilollos paid. Cell Dishwasher laundry on- tw month I na. palUlg AYlMbil May If'Id 
used lumlluro plus di.he., Lincoln Real Estata (319)336. 107 S.Luc ... Nice bedroom in pooll. (319)351-4452 , I, o !rom , - pIIIWlg(318)6881hr:..., btocI.t Augua '71~ setS CalliICoItI 
drapes. lamps ond other house- 3701 . house wolh thr .. guys. Laundry. ca~ -- ANI (318)33&-3701 , 
hold ~oms. All al reasonabla pr~ kllchon. Downtown clO... May ROOM lor ranI $225 June 1 No SUMMER aubIeue downtown 
cas. Now accepting new con· ATIRACnVE room. lor gradu. freo $310/ monlh plu. utll~"'. deposit. WID, par1<.ing (319)621· above Whiley'l u..01 monlh ' 
algnmants. ale or serious studenls and pro- Rachel (319)468-0717 9681. May paid (318)331· 218 
HOUSEWORKS . 111 Stovens Dr lesslonel. (319)339·0039. 411 N,Llnn SI. Two blocks lrom SUBLET: one bedroom of two SUMMER IUbIet. fd opt"" One 
338-4357 campus 5320/ month, no petl, bedroom apartment. MIV Ir .. 

~~~~~~ __ ...; _________ AUGUST. lumlshod room. lor Mov. in NOWI Apnl paid 
=RESEARCH female , 500 block Iowa Ave No (319)339-0212. pals, no walerbeds, no smol<tng :::::--::-::-::::-.-::::--:--:--1==-______ THRE! bedroom ao.tIII1 .... III 

in house. Starting al $300. WID. 515 E.Burllngton, Two bed· THREE bedroom lpartment optoon It W .. IIII VII., 
PARTICIPANTS (319)338·3610. room, one bathroom apartment ICIO" from denlll buIIdtng On June 1 $806 incIIudH , and 

...,.--:-...,-__ ...,-___ $7601 month H/W Included. cambu. rou". CIA Two Ir. IIIJ1)1ge laundry In bUIIdong 24 
WANTED AVAILABLE now. Large, reftig· Gr .. 1 Iocal<>n, Ale, two parking parkong Ipo(. "vallable May 17 . hour malntonltIC. Ca" 
__ ,.;.. _______________ leraIOl', Ale. No smoking, no pels. opola Avallobla May (319)337- Call (319)688-8679. (318)351,2905 "....-..,.-.,....,.,....,,.,...,--'-

Do yva ..... r.-lImy. -tcrtaa eya, rm._l 
sneezmg, and runDY or stuffy Dose dUriDg 

ragweed SU5OD1 

$225. Fall option. Aner 7p,m. 9147. , 
(319)354-2221 THREE bedroom lparlm.nl TWO BEDROOM W .. laldt 

. 521 S.JoIlnson, three bedroom, Two balhrooma. PtIc. negoIla· A •• II.bIt June 1/ nagnll.bIe 
CATS welcome . Unlqua rooms If'I May renl lrae. rant negoIl.bIe b ... P.rkIng, laundry, btlcony June, July raGuClId Cat .!<lIt 
hl.lorlcal _etll~g North .Ide. (319)336-5189. 505 EBurlington (319)336-11IOS (318)3581000 

Laundry. (319)330-7061 

;M:E:D:I~C:A:L==:::=======:.;" If 50. yoa may qua1lfy 10 partidpalt m a clinical rcstarda Shady of alltrglc rhinitis. As part of this 
stady, you lIUIy rudn active mc:dicatioD or a 

placc:bo. Some of the stady lmalmc:.' YOIl 

DORM style room. aVlliabl. 
now, 5250· $270 per monlh. 
each room h .. Irldge and mICro
wa.o Call Hodge Conslructlon 
al (319)354·2233 lor showing. 1 3 4 

RN Field Case Manager 
EMC Insurance Companies. a leader in property 

and casualty insurance is curre ntly seeking a quali
fied Nurse Case Manager (or on-sitelfield case 

management of Worker's Compensation cla ims. 

This position will be based at home and would 
cover the easte rn area of Iowa. 

lIUIy IUdvc Is aperlmmtal. 

C_penullOD pnrrickd. 

Qualified candidates will have both Iowa and 
Illinois RN licensure. Must have knowledge of nl[:~I:"'nCH 
worker's compensation law in both sliltes and PARTICIPANTS 

FEMALE. Furnished Available 
mld·June and lall Cooking 
(319)338·59n. 

FURNISHED room. lhlra krtch· 
en and balhroom with o~e par
son. $3751 monlh, Includel utllrt· 
10 .. (319)337·7721 , 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICAT1ONS CENTER 
FDR DETAILS. 

have CCM designation or willingness to sit for the 
CCM exam. This individual will be expected to be WANTED NONSMOKING, qulal, close. 
in Home Office in Des Moines on an occa ional 11-------------..:...---- wall fumlshed $295- $3040, own 

balh $395 Ulllllle. Included 
basis. A company car Is provided. (319)336"070; (319)400-4070. VOLUNTEERS INVITED: 

Count on EMC to provide an excellent benefit 
package, which Includes business casual d ress, 

mcdlc.1I1dental/visiOl; insurance and 401(k) plan. 

Please send you resume to: 

LiS.l Scaglione, PHR 
EMC Insurance Companies 

717 Mulberry 
Des Moines, (A 50309 

FAX: (515) 280-2564 
JOB LINE: (515) 237-2151 

E-MA)L: Employment@EMCjns.com 

Males and Females 45·75, who have 
experienced a heart attack requiring 

hospilalization more than one year ago and 
who have no history of neurological disease 
are Invited to participate in a Department of 

Neurology research study of cogn~ive function, 
Participants will be asked to undergo 

approximately two hours of 
neuropsychological testing. Compensation. 

For details, eln JOCtIyn It 356-8528. 

ROOM!! lor rent acro.. Irom 
donnl. AvaMabi. In Augu.l , 5310 
aM utll"los peld. Call Lincoln RtaI 
Ellalt (31Q)3363701-

STUDENT roome aVlMlbie 10/' 
IUmmer an<V or lall Furnished. 
Ona block lrom main campu. 
5275 1ncIud •• ulillU" and house
'k .. plng. Call (318)337-2573. 

TWO bedroom, one blIlIlroom 
Weatllde lpanmenl But rout. 
$~87 plu. fl2 utll,l'" A •• lllb1e 
inlmadlalaly C.II (319)621"818. 

5 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

ZiP 
Phone 
Ad Information: II of Days_ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost cover) enlir lim P riod. 

1-3 day. $1 ,04 per word ($10.40 min .) 11 ·15 days $207 Pl'r wmd ($2070 min,) 

4·5 days $1.13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16-20 days $1.&4 1lI" word ($26AO min.) 
6·10 $1.48 word ($14.80 min .) 30 $306 word ($30&0 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS DAY, 
$(ond completed ad blank wtth chftk at lTlO11fyorder, plel«' ~ lM't' I p/lont', 

or top by our office located at : 111 ommunfutlon C nt r, Iow~ CtIY, 52242 ~ 
Phone Office Hours 

315·5784 or 335·5785 Monday.Thur day 8·5 
Fax 335-6297 8·4 • 

CaUo. 
for yo 

De 



( 

NEAR KIRKWOOD, U 011 
• DOWNTOWN 

2 .nd 3 bedroom apIIrtmentA 
for Augusl 

• .e25, 633 l 837 S Dodge 
·2 Bdlll1l1illlll $e65 + uti"'" BEDROOM 
·3 BdIll1 S860 + ulllnl ... 

-650 S Johnocn 
·2 BdIll1 $843 + uIll~1eI 
(cal Ole Wllh Iddnfonll depoolt) 

call (3 ID)35<I-8331 

FALL LEASING 

.~HII · 213br. I .. 2baf1i1'/ 
~ ICIIOOI, IIIIbtO .1I/iO-f7S 
• Old Gold· 1&2 III, by lIw ICIIoaI. 
IIIIIl.atw~ ·~ 

• WIIInfilgo • 2 U 1r12.5 .... 3 
... WID, McIoI. PII'Iq ·1120-830 
• OIIIIM · 2 bdrII, 0 W, CIA'" lIw 
1dIIOI' I.IIC ·1 .... _ • .., 

.~. 2111, UyIoldOd. 2 ... 
~, -1tuIdot·1III>t3I5 

'3 • • DW,CiA, WID, !*toll.· sm 
• Mow l ,., . Em AllIe • 2111. 2 bIfI. ."",p.-.• 
• ~"' · SIr·S7ID 

• o.IIIt . 2", WID. Uy IoIdOd. 
~' '''''' ' l7»7M 

• ""'" \1IIgt . 2 Dr, .ro, 11 __ 
.... .. lo.e8O 

AD"054. Ont btdroom, oH· 
II,..t par1<lng. 0088 to d1ntal 
ochoal $515 ... t.r paid, No 
pat., NOW. Ktyltone Property, 
(319)33H288, 

LARGE, quotI. CoIaMlit .ffIcIen. 
cy and one bedroom. No -·1--------
Ing. no ptII Pt",,"g, microwave. I AYIIiUlIIU: 
1405-<129 month UlrMleo paid, 

11IiiI"1II~~I.tlI&ij .. 1 Otpolll After til> m. call 
1 (31D)354-222I , 

fA _-Is-w:th A-n;.;.;.;.;..' 
: SELL YOUR CAR 1 

11 30 DAYS FOR : 
;,'1 $40 (photo lind 1 up to 
:1 15 word.) 1 
:1 I tl77 Dodge v. : 1 pow 1IMMg, paIWtI MM1, I 
1 

a'*'lnlllc: Irnmiuion, 

:,' rtOuI nm. 0ependIiIIe. I 
$000, CIiI KX):·XXXX. 

:1 I 
,I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
: Your ad will run for 30 dayS' for $40 I 
I Deadline: 1. days prior to Nn date desired I 
I 

For more information contact: 

: The Daily Iowan Classified Dept. I 
I I 
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TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

FOR RENT 

• , \ 1,-

e'tt 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 
(2 « 3 Bedrooms) 

~---

* 

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351·1777 

1L-__ .:..(2_Bedrooms) 

12th Ave. &< 7th St. -Coralville 
338-4951 

--....,.~~~ 
• QUIET SETIING .,.. 

-24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

·OFF STREET 
PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS • 

• CENTRAL AIR! 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedrooms: $765-$830 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351·2905 

(1, 2 &< 3 Bedrooms) 
_~_--J 

6 Park Place ' 
~ Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

Current Real Estate Listings 

For mort 
information on 
this property, 

visit the 
Real Estate 

Preview 
at 

www.dailyiowan.com 

I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 I (1,2'" 3 Bedrooms) 
IL--"':"';"- (1&2 

~------------ ... 
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'Do~ntown SItO"ti~ 
,,\'ol,A.'L 4 ~ ee~ 
~~ ~ re~ 

OLD CAPITOL 
TOWN CENTER 

201 S. Clinton - Downtown Iowa City 
(319) 338,7858 

Mall Hours: Mon,Fri 10,8; Sat 10,6; Sun 12,5 

ChI" ... " 8_, S-.,.kl 8LT 81eck J: ...... , I·bm l4"mm .... 
T ... by Gyroe Auothod C.hodde. 8e~."-1 

Club Seefood Gerdan 1=.. Swlu 
Phlll)J S_k Tun. J:.,1tf1a1 ChIcken C-. R.,.."t 8 _ 

~LAD~, DRIN~ &. ~NACtcS 
Ju'r.n'" G>Mk ChIJIC Juleo Sod. (l=oq"hll,,) 

Chlebn C_ r Gatdan MUk J:"t""\ItIla ~ (Bottle) 
c..n. CootcIec W.tlU 

TOPPI~ru! &1 SAUC~ 

.~ .. ,.," .. (_ 
~!,,' ~W~I ~; tt }ll'l 
T hit • • ~ U. AIr, 

01 ~wO~l~A\ 

2346 Mormon Trek Blvd. 
Iowa City 

(Located in the Lepic-Kroeger Building) 
337·2220 

200~ff 
C..",-, ".,,. 01 , __ ., CMIBts 

oS U I Grad Care PrOVider 
. oI VaJlll/ WIIII __ _ 

6.t~. Reho, ~m\llf', .oga GnQI1S • •• . Unique,.--s....& V • • 

the sa,HI exDeI ience. 

CALL 3J9.8S9.1053 

www.lorenzbootshop.com 

Hours: 
. 
8::Jr .,. ... ..... ~. .' 
~..u._ . M·'I().8, 

Sat. 10-6. Sun 12-5 • • • • ••• • 

Universi ES 
, .. ,,,,,,. J""""" ..... .,.. 

own Center . 319f3. 

E 
o 
u 

• 
CIt 
CV 
CV ...., --CIt 
I.. 

~ --s::: 
::J 
~ 

01 s.J3p.lO .Io.j 

uOlSon·mu 1583: OZI 

roo~ 'w jIJdv ';(~9Up9M - GQ<2 J..~I::IPI\j~, - "",.c:y .NtBQ ~~ -.,;0". 

r------- 2003 RiverFest Commission --------. 
EXECUTIVE DIRECfOR 
Tunomy Ahlers 

MARKETING DIRECfOR 
Megan Morse 

EVENTS DIRECTOR 
Trent Welander, Director 
Adam Flagg, Assistant Director 

KlDFEST COMMITTEE 
Tiffany Ryan, Director 
Erin McDermott, Assistant 
Andrea Auslander 
Erin Ellison 
Jamie Noack 
Jaime White 

PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE 
Tia KruJtz, Director 
Tom Gwodz 
Bethany Miller 

DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
Brandon Rowland, Director 
Eden Simmer, Assistant Director 

Andrew w.l1ters 
Laura ~(eccamp 
Christine ~tberg 
Kelly Cahalan 
Brendan Roath 
Emily Becker 
Andrea Hoffman 
Daniel Rossi 
Barry Pump 
Allison Juhl 

MUSIC COMMIrTEE 
PJ Besinger, Director 
Ryan Ahlers 
Justin Cochren 
Chris Schulz 
Jennie Smazik 
Mary Stratton 

ENTERTAINMENT COMMIt TEE 
Colleen Connolly, Director 
Zoe Bendixen 
Joelle Cook 
Jesse Elliott 
Erin Hagerstrom 

Jackie Hockett 
Amanda Reich 
VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR 
He2ther Hirschtritt, Director 

MEDIA RELAnONS COMMlIIEE 
ChristiIu Preiss, Director 
EV2ll Miller, Assistant 

CONCESSIONS 
Smwn Molpll, Director 

UNIVERSITY RELA110NS 
Chris Sherman, Director 

WEBMASTER 
Bryson Lang, Director 

EQUIPMENT 
Nate Hey, Director 

FINANCE 
Aaron Aizenberg, Director 
Peter Nelson, Assistant Director 

OUR WONDERFUL ADVISOR 
Kristi Finger 

~~ 2003 W~ J!ifu, 

9"..0- !JAat,& 

RiverFest 2003 Sponsors 
Electronic Engineering 

University of Iowa Parking and 
Transportation Division 

Zephyr Copies 

Hy-Vee . The Airliner 
Applebee's 

Baldy's 
BoJames 

College Street Billiards 
Colonial Lanes 

Domino's 
Etc. 

Perkin's 
Quinton's 

The Office of Student Life 
University of Iowa Student Government 

~ 
a 

Iowa House Hotel 

Aero Rental 

Zl02.9 

IMU Foodservice 

IMU Guest an<J Event Services 

University Life Centers 

Papa John's Pizza ~ 

Coca Cola 

~~ 

KRUI 

Dick Blick Art Supplies 

Artic Glacier 

Iowa Book L.L.C. 

The Daily Iowan 
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2003 
WIIh a comllined circulation of <MI1 

40,000 and an adcitionaI4,500 dired 
maiJed to every it ICOITIii 9 freshman, 
Itlis is our biggesI ediIion of the year. 

The UnMtrsity Edition Is your 
()IlpOftunity to reach thousands of new 

customers with one great buy! 

MechanIcal SpecIftc:ations 
Full page .. . . . .... 9{ ... 11.,.· (52 col. in.) 

112 page IIef't. .• . .. 4'12.11.,.' (26 col. in.) 

112 page horiz. •. . . . 9'14.534' (26 col in.) 

114 page ... . . ... . . 4'12.5"f.' (13 col. in.) 

Advertising Deadline: 
Tuesday, May 13 

Publication Dates: 
Tuesday, June 17 
(Also distributed at Orientation sessions: 
June 17, 20, 25, July 1, 8, 11 , 15. 18) 

Monday, August 25 
(All ads run in boIh editions with a 30% 
dlscount on August 25) 

'The Daily Iowan 
·M , " \11 I~" '''. ,.,) ,\, \I f 

319-335-5790 

FiiJdyour way to 
the river and play! 

Avoid '-those driving frustrations! 
.. ~b..J~~~ 

www.icgov.org 

~"hill The Mill 
BAR- COFFEE 

120 East Burlington 
For Orders to go 

MUSIC - RESTAURANT 351-9529 

Thursd4y: GARNET ROGERS 
9:00 p.m. • Call for tickets! 

Friday: CATFISH KEITH 9:00 p.m. 

Saturday: B.F. BURT & THE INSTIGATORS 
9:00 p.m. 

Sunday: STUART DAVIS 
7:00 D.m. • Call for tickets! 

13 S. Linn 
enter 

thru the alley 

338-7145 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

5:00 P.M.-2:00A.M. 

THEQB~R 
2lUowaAve. 337-9107 

l1GOQDw@@)&W 
$1 .. 7-close $. 

' B£S1 S 
0"".'1 s:~~ 

domestic bottles ,II 1 .lack & Coke' Capt. & Coke OOilll"l\W ~ ~ ~I • .~ 

open-midnight- - -1 ' (8 

Boner 
h aturing 

TM NadQJ Drvmmu 

~domestic 
draws 

Hello 
Dave 

Welcome to 
RiverFest 2003! 
The weather is warming up! 

Now that springtime is here, it is 
time to let loose and celebrate at 
Rivet Fest 2003! This year's eveill 
features some of its previous 
favorites such as c.arnivaI rides, 

Taste of Iowa City, Ki(JFest, Riverbank Art Fair, hypnotist, and 
live music. There ha\>"e also been some new additions 
including an ultimate frisbee tournament, a dating game, and 
a 3-on-3 basketball tournament. 

RiverFest is a time for both die university and community 
to come together and celebrate the spring season. The event 
is free and open to the public. I invite you to head "Down by 
the River" to RiverFest 2003. Come enjoy our fun springtime 
Iowa tradition! 

Timothy Ahle~ 
Executive Director 

RiverFest Commission 

~ 

. President 
Skorton's Address 

Welcome to the 25th Annual 
RiverFest! For a quarter-century, 
RiverFest has welcomed spring to 
our campus and cabin-fevered 
students down to our beautiful 
riverbank for a weekend of 

celebration. I encourage everyone to take a break from busy 
end-of-semester studying and to indulge in some fun with 
the University and Iowa City community. 

As always, there will be lots of food, crafts, rides, live 
music, and other perfonnances, much of it home-grown. 
Come see how talented your friends and coUeagues are, and 
bow much talent our entire community ~as to offer. There's 
great fun for everyone "Down by the River", so grab all your 
friends and head to RiverFest! 

David Skorton 
President 

d 5~l.J.J' 'b'V10~ . ~~0'lS UMO~U~O(b 
- U&MOr 4u&o ~ -
---..~ ...... 
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RiverFest 2003 Executive Council 

Honom Row (L-R) • Tlffilny Ryan, Chris Shennan, Eden Simmer, Megan M~ 
2nd Row • Christina Preiss, Heather Hirschtritt, Tla Krultz, Colleen Connolly 
3m Row· PJ Bes~ Pete Nelson, Aaron Aizcnbag, Shawn Morgan 
lOp Row· Adam Flagg, Tun Ahlers, Bryson lang, Kristi Finger, Brandon Rowland, Trent ~ 
Not Pictured • Nare Hey , 

RiverFest Information 
RiverFest Office 
Student Activities Center 

Iowa City, IA. 52240 
(319) 335-3273 

Office of Student life 
Room 145. Iowa Memorial Union 

Iowa City, lA. 52240 

Rain Contingency 

.. 

In case of rain, alternate locations for outdoor activities are listed in the schedule. Notice 
that some events will be cancelled and a lew will remain outside in the event of rain. Be 

sure to check out the wdJsile for up-to-date rain contingency information. 

Parking 
RiverFest parking will be available in the Iowa Meroorilll Union lUmp, the North Campus 
Ramp, and the Hancher Commuter Lot. Parking is also available in the Sheraton and Old 

Capitol ramps. 

Lost and Found 
Lost and found will be located in the Campus Infonnation Center 

Information 
PI~ fed free to stop by the RiverFest office, the Office of Student Life or the Campus 
Infonnation Center with questions. Schedule changes and u.,wtes will be available at 
the Campus information Center. An information booth will also be avai.lable Friday, 

Saturday and Sunday in Hubbard P2rk.. 

Disability Statement 
Individuals with disabilities arc encourages to attend all University of Iowa sponsored 
events. lfyou arc a penon with a disability who requires accommodation in order [0 

panidpate in this program, please conact the R1verfest office in advance at 335·3273 

Check us out on the web at: 
www.uiowa.edu/-rivrfest 
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'aiC. Barbeque. Tater Tots. 

SATURDAY - SATURDAY· 

PureR&S./ 

DENNIS McMURRIN 
_dtlte 

DEMOUTION BAND 

11111111 
._1111 
11.1111 
APRIL 21-27 
. 16 South Clinton. Iowa City 

Sycamore Mall &. UIHC Office - Iowa City 
2740 151 Ave, NE - Cedar Rapids 

~~~ 
Eyewear As Individual As You 

Largest Selection of 
Tennis Equipment 

In Iowa 
Demonstration 
Racquets Allailable 

all Models 

Many 
Models 

Now On 
Sale! 

USRSA (UnitBd States 
Racquet Strings Association) 

c.tIIIed SIrInger 

321 S. Gilbert 
(112 Block S. of Burlington) 

338·9401 
-FREE STORESIDE PARKING

Locally Owned Since 19B1 

-Bikes 
-Sales 
-Service 
Mountain, SportComfort, 
Cross and Road Bikes from: 
Specialized, Raleigh, Gary 
FISher, Lemond, Ughtspeed 

GET YOUR BIKE NOW! 

466 1st Ave. • RiverView Square • Coralville, IA 52241 
319,354,9789 

www.woodlandgallery.com 

The Village of East Davenport 
1111 Mound St. • Davenport, IA 52803 

563 .. 323 .. 2323 

Muscatine Mall e Muscatine, IA 52761 

563 .. 263 .. 4402 
.~liIl. 

750 Limited Edition Prints available for 
$125.00 

A canvas edition also available. 

The original on display 
now at Woodland Gallery. 

Also, have fun finding 
all 23 tigerhawks in the painting! 

The Daily lawen - ~NE~ 2003 -_~. ~ 2:3. 2003 - 9 

Major Grooves At RiverFest Currently, they ace inrerestedin. raising fuods'OO;l)Urdwe 2 

piano for medical student use. . 
Have you heard singing in the halls of the hospiW or in me 

an museum? Or perhaps you have recently seen a lively"choir 
performing at the Levitt Center? If so you have already Jud me 
pleasure of meeting the Major Grooves, an energetic choir of 
medical and graduate students. 

~jo1" Grooves is looking forward to making a spbsb atlhcii 
first lUvttFest performance on April '26, and also has a:spring 

Grooves began in 1995. Soon after that a core group of 
studeots soon began rehearsing regularly in the homes of group 
mem~rs. They then discovered the name "Major Grooves" in 
bjockmistry class, while enduring lectures on the structure of 

. concert Fri<br, May 2, at 12:30 in ~ firstftoor CoIIoroo Arriom 
of the hospital Bdreshments will. be avaihble for a donation to 
the Amerian Cancc.r Society. For more inlonmtioo ~ Ma;oc 
Grooves, coruact Becky Benson at rebcc.a-beoson@uiowa..odu 
or call 358-1387. 

Now made up of 8-12 medical and graduate students, they 
sing a wide repertoire of music, from sacred and renaissance 
pieces to spirituals and golden oldies. 

Major Grooves is very involved in the community. Bake sales 
ace often held in conjunction with their concerts to raise money 
for medically relevant causes such as the Ronald McDonald 
House and the American Cancer Society's Relay for life. 

-bf Becky 8cmoo 

Founded in 1936 by a group of UI undergraduates, the University'of Iowa Scottish Highlanders continue their bag-pjping tradinoo iidfOlC9CD 

years in the making at. RiverFest 2003. Previously seen in such events as Iowa football games, Macy's· ~ Day Pande, ~ 
"Ed Sullivan Show," and the "Tonight Show," the Highlanders will dance, drum, and bagpipe for your entert2inmeoL In mPduariM willa the 
Iowa Scottish Pipes and Drums of Des Moines, the three groups total abOut twelve-individuals, many of whom are UI alumni from the 1970's. 
The Highlanders traditional Scottish music can be heard beginning at 11 :30' on Sarurday on me mainsuge down by die rDft' in Hubbard PIrt. 

The 24th Annual ·RiverRun 
IOWA CIlY- It's not too late to sigil up to run 

in this year's RiverRun. The 24th Annual 
RiverRun is Sunday April 27 and will begin on 
Madison Street in front of the Iowa Memorial 
Union at 9:00 a.m. 

This year's race features a 5K 
run/walk/wheelchair and a 10K run/Wheelchair 
event. After leaving Madison Street the race 
wraps around the Burlington StreeJ Bridge and 
follows the Iowa River past Hancher Auditorium 
and through City Park. Both of the courses are 
USA Track and Field (USATF) certified and 
sanctioned; split times will be given at each mile 
marker. 

official RiverRun t-shirt as well as food after the 
race. 

Awards will be presented to winners of the 
5K and 10K men's, women's and wheelchair race 
divisiOns, as well as the top three male and 
female finishers in the following categories: 14 
and under, 15-19, 20-24,25-29,30-34,35·39,40-
49,50-59,60 and over. 

Results of the races will be posted at 
www.fitnesssports.com and the RiverRun 
website www.uiowa.edu/-riverrunthat 
evening. They will also be published in The 
Daily Iowan on Tuesday April 29. 

For children who want to get involved there 
A new addition to this year's race is the 

unique ChampionChip timing system. This 
system uses a microchip affixed to the runner's 
shoe to more accurately time his or her race. 
The race will be timed by me AccuSplit Timing 
Company. 

. will also be a race offered to them. Kids ages 
(WO. through 8 are invited to participate in the • 
50-yard Hawkeye Hustle in Hubbard Park at 
10:30am. The Hawkeye Hustle is free and all 

Race day registration will take place in the 
Terrace Lobby at the IMU from 6:30 a.m.-8:15 
a.m. Team registration ended on April 20 but 
individuals are invited to register up through the 
morning of race day. All runners will receive an 

partidpants receive a prize. 
-by Nick McCI~h 

f() · * ~ '" :If 
l/AQt.~ .... ' 
andfl~ 

During this time of war, our hearts and 
deepest prayers go out to the family, 
friends, and those serving in the 109th 
Medical BattaliOD. Currently they are 
providing treattnent, ground evacuation, 
preventative medicine, and bborarory and 
dental support to U.S. troops on the field in 
the Middle East. ~ will greatly miss not 
only a perennial favorite of A Taste of Iowa 
City, but also the 100% of tiCkets sales they 
so graciously donate. Come home safely 
and soonj we can't wait to have 
you back next year. 

--r..:3 
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Are vou Signe 
The 24th annual 

Su,nday, April 27 
5k RunlWalklWheelchairlTeam 

10k RunlWheelchairlTeam 
Fitness Fair 

Pick up you.r application at the University Box Office 
... or our website: 

http://www . uiowa.eduloowriverrun 
Jnditliduflls with diSilbililies are encouraged to attend oil University of Jow;, sponsored events. /fyou are a person who relluires Qccomn.odll11ons 10 

anend this ellen" contact Erin Derby at 319-335-3646 ;n tuWallce. 

"S1Dj JalBj -anbllqJB, -31m 
"Mo~ 
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Come Down By The River For. 

\(ic/Fe2t 200.I 
KidFest Gets Crafty 

This year's KidFest is sure to make everyone want to come 
down by the river! From 104 on Saturday and 12-4 on Sunday 
in Hubbard Park, many craft activities, games and other fun 
events will be offered. 

From marble tie-dye, sandy candy and grassy faces, to a face 
painting activity, sponsored by Sigma Lambda Gamma, these are 
just some of the craft activities that you will be able to find at 
Hubbard Park. 

Games include the bean bag toss, water tic-tac-toe, potato 
sack races and much much more! 

KidFest will also have a Story Comer, sponsored by The 
Stepping Up Project, featuring students and local celebrities as 
the story readers! Also, the Iowa City Fire Department will be 
doing a "Put out the Fire" presentation. 

Come down by the river to see all of the fun and exciting 
events for this year's KidFest. 
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Macbride Raptor 
Project 

The Macbride Raplor Project, 
founded in 1985, will be al thls 
year's KidFest on Saturday April 
26th. The Macbride Raplor 
Project or "MlU'" is a nonprofit 
organization devOled 10 the 
preservation of Iowa's caplon 
and their natural habitats. They 
will be bringing a hawk and an 
owl to thls year's KidFest, but 
also some essential information 
to help educate the: audience. 

fZ.I"€t2&A+J~ AtZ-T F~tz. 

The MRP has three main are.u 
of focus; rehabilitation, education 
and research. The rehabilitation 
program focuses on caring for 
sick or injured raptors. Secondly, 
the: MRP seeks to educate not 
only the pubUc, but also people 
who find the injured birds. And 
lastly. there is continuous 
research bring conducted at MRP, 
including the reintroduction of 
Peregrine Falcons, and the 
introduaion of Osprey inro the 
wild. 

This addng event will be 
held on Sarurday .April 26th, from 
11:00-12;()O in the Lucas Dodge 
Room of the L"dU. For more 

information about the ~cbride 
Raptor Project, \istl their wrlbitc 

ar: 
Wv.w.lJ1JCbnderapt()(J)coject.org. 

You may not see the exact works of artists such as 
Picasso, de Vmci, van der Rohe and Monet. But you will 
be able to look at and even buy the amazing work of 
local and regional artisans at the annual Riverbank Art 
Fair. Submitted for acceptance to the Fine Arts Council, 
who sponsors the fair, all of the work at the Riverbank 
Art Fair is one of a kind and cannot be found in any 
stores, unless owned or sold personally by the artist. 

Accepted work is based on uniqueness, originality, 
quality, and demonstration of superior craftsmanship, in 
order to provide patrons with the best anwork for 
purchase and viewing. The work at this year's fair 
ranges in price from a few dollars all the way up to 
thousands of dollars with something for everyone. 

Along with the breathtaking an, the Fine Arts Council 
is pleased to present musical performances on Saturday 
by the Iota Gamma Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 
music fraternity and an Irish music band called the 
Beggarmen. Additionally, on Sunday, the Mirage Middle 
Eastern Dance Troupe Belly Dancers will perform 
throughout the day, along with food prOvided both 
Saturday and Sunday by Banks Kettle Com, The 
Ribshack, and Tropical Concessions. 

Come down to the river for the 10th Annual 
Riverbank Art Fair on Saturday and Sunday from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Both the fair and parking are free, and is 
located on the lawn of Hancher Auditorium. 

, . 

f l ~ ~- Eat Your Way 
D ; through Hubbard Park 

Acada Fraternity's "Taste of Iowa City" 
will continue its 1Bth year tradition by 
providing RiverFest 2003 with a sampling 
ofIowa City'S finest foods. Sponsored in 
part by Zephyr Copies and Aero Rental, 
this year's vendors include: Hy-Vee 

Catering, Hy-Vee Chinese, The Palace, 
Papa)ohn's Pizza, IMU River Room with 
Dane's Dairy serving ice cream. All 
proceeds go to the Iowa City Ronald 
McDonald House, so come eat to 
hean's desire. 
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~ RiverFest 2003 Events Schedule 
**Please note: Events are subject to change; please check our website for up-to-date information: www.uiowa.edu/-rivrfest 

Thursday April 24th 
4:30-7:30pm Ultimate Frisbee Tournament 

Hubbard Park 

7:00-7:45pm One-Act Plays 
Main Lounge, IMU 

8:00pm Hypnotist, Fred Winters, sponsored by C.A.B. 
Main Lounge, IMU 

Friday April 25th 

5:00-10:00pm Craig's Carnival 
Hubbard Park, Rain Location: Cancelled 

5:00-10:00pm Live Music 
Hubbard Park, Rain Location: Main Lounge, IMU 

5:00-9:00pm ACAC~S Taste of Iowa City 
Hubbard Park, Rain Location: Cancelled 

5:00-10:00pm Bijou Discount Screenings 
Illinois Room #348, IMU 

Saturday April 26th 
lO:OOam-5:00pm RiverRun Packet Pick-up/On-Site Registration 

Terrace Lobby, IMU 

lO:OOam-4:00pm KidFest 
Hubbard Park, Rain Location: 2nd Floor Ballroom, IMU 

lO:OOam-5:00pm RiverBank Art Fair 
Hancher Green 

10:00am-l0:00pm Craig's Carnival 
Hubbard Park, Rain Location: Cancelled 

4" 

lO:ooam-4:30pm Caricatures 
Hubbard Park, Rain Location: Main Lounge, IMU 

lO:OOam-4:30pm Dunk Tank . 
Sponsored by Panhellenic Council 
Hubbard Park, Rain Location: Cancelled 

12:00pm-9:00pm ACACIA'S Taste of Iowa City 
Hubbard Park, Rain Location: Main Lounge, IMU 

11:00am-? Phi Kappa Psi Women's 3-on-3 Basketball 
Phi Kappa Psi House 

11:00am-12:00pm MacBride Raptor Project 
Lucas Dodge Room, IMU 

1 l:OOam-l l:30am "Major Grooves" Student Medical Choir 
Stage, Hubbard Park, Rain Location: Main Lounge, IMU 

11:30am-12:00pm Scottish Highlanders 
Stage, Hubbard Park, Rain Location: Main Lounge, IMU 

12:00pm-12:15pm UI Dance Team & Herky 
Stage, Hubbard Park, Rain Location: Main Lounge, IMU 

12:15pm-12:30pm UI Cheerleaders 
Stage, Hubbard Park, Rain Location: Main Lounge, IMU 

12:00pm-2:00pm Athlete Autograph Signing & "500" 
Hubbard Park, Rain Location: 2nd Floor Ballroom Lobby, IMU 

12:00pm-4:00pm Bouncy Boxing 
Hubbard Park, Rain Location: 2nd Floor Ballroom , IMU 

12:00pm-4:00pm Bungee Challenge . 
Hubbard Park, Rain Location: 2nd Floor Ballroom, IMU 

1:00pm-1:30pm Burrito Eating Contest 
Stage, Hubbard Park, Rain Location: Main Lounge, IMU 

1:30pm-2:00pm Pie Eating Contest 
Stage, Hubbard Park, Rain Location: Main Lounge, IMU 

2:00pm-2:30mJuggling Act 
Stage, Hubbard Park, Rain Location: Main Lounge, IMU 

2:30pm-3:00pm Magic Show 
Stage, Hubbard Park, Rain Locat ion: Main Lounge, IMU 

3:00pm-3:30pm UI Kum Do Club Demonstration 
Stage, Hubbard Park, Rain Location: Main Lounge, IMU 

3:30pm-4:00pm UI Undergrad Dance Organization 
Stage, Hubbard Park, Rain Location: Main Lounge, IMU 

4:00pm-4:30pm High School Marching Band 
Stage, Hubbard Park, Rain Location: Main Lounge, lMU 

4:30pm-5:00pm National Anthem, AF Color Guard 
Hubbard Park, Rain Location: Main Lounge, IMU 

5:00pm-lO:OOpm Live Music 
Stage, Hubbard Park, Rain Location: Main Lounge, IMU 

3 :OOpm-ll :OOpm Bijou Discounted Screefi:ings 
Illinois Room #348, IMU 

7:00pm-9:00pm FilmFest 
Wheelroom, IMU 

Sunday April 27th 

9:00am-12:00pm 24th Annual RiverRun 

10:00am-5:00pm RiverBank Art Fair 
Hancher Green 

11:00am-? Phi Kappa Psi Women's 3-on-3 Basketball 
Phi Kappa Psi house 

12:00pm·5:00pmACACIA Taste of Iowa City 
Hubbard Park, Rain Location: Cancelled 

12:00pm-4:00pm Jazz Showcase 
Hubbard Park, Rain Location: Main Lounge, IMU 

4:00pm-8:00pm Free Bijou Screenings 
Illinois Room #348, IMU 

8:oopm-10:00pm Bijou Discount Screenings 
lllinois Room #348, IMU 

~ 
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r .#b~ 
RiverFest 2003 
Music 14ine~up 

Friday April 25th 

5:00-5:30 Since Seventeen 

5:45-6:30 Blissfield 

6:45-7 :30 Troubled Hubble 

7 :45-8:30 MER 

8:45-9:45 Kill Hannah 

Saturday April 26th 
5:00-5:30 DNA . 

5:45-6:30 Filling Space 

6:45-7:30 Euforia 

7:45-8:30 Clean livin' 

8:45-9:45 Swivel Hips Smith 

-
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